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High School And Co.l,ege . Reevaluating 
(redibility _.of· Y•shiva's Co�op Program 

By MOSHE ROSENBERG 
In a recent series of committee meetings involving Yeshiva College and Yeshiva Uni

versity High School administration officials, there has been discussion of possible changes 
ht the Co-op program at Yeshiva, which would, in essence, eliminate Co-op status and 
gl·ant Co�op students full college 
status and responsibilities. 

. REAP 

did not adopt any of the above 
plans. Rathel', taking advantage 
of the proximity of Yeshiva's 
high . schools to its college, the 
administration initiated the Early 
Admission Program (EAP) and 
the Cooperative Program. 

No. 2 

Dr. Israel · Miller, Senior. Vice 
President of the University, in 
describing the -situation, sh-essed 
tliai since there is as yet no finali
zation of these changes, many 
of the details cannot be divulged. 
He did say, though, that the new 
))XOll.'8m bei�I' proposed, the Re
duced Early AdmiBBion Progl'am 
(REAP), would ha,·e several ad
vantages for the Co-op st.udent, 
including improved status - and 
eligibility for the financial aid 
available only to college students. 

SAT's and sometimes begin to 
lose interest and just go through 
the motions, rather than having 
a true educational experience," 
says Dr. Miller. Some schools try 
to combat the trend by institut
ing Tochnit Yud Gimel or Wol'k 
projects, or e,·en by eliminating 
the year altogether.- Several high 
schools inti·oduced college. cour
ses and instructors into their 
high school classrooms. Dr. Sam
qel Belkin, z"l, then President 
of the Unh·e1·sity, maintained 
that college is more than 
just a dift'erent course and in
structor; it has a special ambi
ance, special new privileges, and 
brings with · it the feeling of' 
having advanced to the next pla-·· 
teau of learning. Thus, Yeshiva 

Under the EAP, a student with 
a 90�-� average over three years 
of HS, as well as 600 on each 
section of his SAT's, could en
ter YC as a 1·egular college stu
dent, taking a full load, living in 
the college dormitory, and pay
ing full college tuition. Co-op stu
dents dift'e1·ed in that they wer� 
under the jurisdiction of the HS, 
taking their Judaic studies in 
eithel' the High School or College, 
and their secular studies in the 

- D. Ep■telll 
Large student· turnout as Senate debates plus-minus ayste111. 

College Senate Rejects 
The Plus-minus Svstem 

The Co-operath·e· Prog1·am was 
first instituted · tn 197·4 . to deal 
"'ith the ·dlfflcu� fourth year of 
high schooL "BJ the senior year, 
students have already taken their 

By YUMI BORGEN 

(Continued on Page 11, Col. I) 

OCT. 23 - What was to have been a major change in 
the grading policy of Yeshiva Coll�ge · was rejected today 
by the Senate. The proposal voted down by the Yeshiva 
College Senate would have insti-
tuted a plus-minus g1·ading sys-

lJL........J, ,. • Of fJ_ ,_. Of ft-•• ,. tiem at YC in September of 1981. 
r,.,,,.,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,, r'OI I . ,,,,,_,,_,,. .... ,,,,,,,,, The proposal, desc1·ibed by Pro-
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Sholom Lamm, a YC senior, has set foitli. a· proposarthis week. which would off er a con- . g
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gra e ecreaamg y a va ue o vtm1en an mexpens1ve s u en par mg ac1 1 y on anc1ger ainpus. ays. . . r. Lamm, 113. There would have been no 

"The long time necessity of. a parking lot of this' sort seems obvious, and the bene- grade of "A+." 
fits of a lot designed specifically More Minuses 
for the stud,nts at Yeshiva Col- minimal monthly fee would be The area undel' consideration About two years ago the fac-
lege are of unquestionable im- charged to student subscribers. is 1700 square feet and will pro- ulty approved an expel'iment 
portance, This goes beyond the According to i\h·. Lamm's fig- vide two open lanes for access under which any member could 
idea of simply keeping up with urea, wel'e the university to into the already existing d1·ive- submit Iettel' grades with the ad
the Joneses in order to modern- chal'ge $10 a month, the initial way. ·subscribing drivers will be dition of pluses and minuses, 
ize and beautify our college investment would be 1·epaid required to leave their car� in or- without these pluses or minuses 
c�mpus." Mr. Lamm has stressed within fou1· years. der to open the lock on the al- appearing on the student's tran
that his proposal is ·not 01·iginal, An undei·standing has already 1·eady existing high fenced gate, script. Professoi· Silverman re
but is that of the present and been reached with the Excellent "but at the amazingly low student ported that statistical analysis re
-past student bodies· who have Asphalt Company, which has re- (Continued on. Page 10, Col. 4) vealed that the 50r;,, of the faculty 
been plagued by the pl'Oblem of cently completed the St. John's 

who had taken advantage of the 
opportunity had given subetanti• 
ally more minuses than pluses. 

One of the major al'guments ad
vanced by the measure was that 
1uch a grading system would 
. gieatly , .increase the! pre&11un 
ori- Yt-.ahiva. Coliegli students. 
Moshe Schwerd and Louis Tuch
man, student members of the 
Senate, both noted that, fo1• 
example, an "A-" student 
would be forced to study even 
mo1·e than he had already done to 
obtain a solid "A." !\fr. Tuchman 
also noted that the student body 
was ove1·whelmingly again"t the 
Jll'Oposed system. 

Louis Shickcr, e,Jitor-in-chief 
of Commentatoi· who was recog• 
ni1.ed by Chairnian Lamm to sJH!ak 

(Conti11ued on Page B, Col. 1) 

parking in the Washington University puking lot. In the 
Heights area. company's estimate, construction 

Lot On Campus of a parking facility on Danciger 
Under Mi·. Lamm's plan which campus could take as little as 

will be presented to Dr. Socol, three weeks. 

Yeshiva Students Heckle President Carter 
During Address At Queens Jewish Center. 

By LEONARD GUTTMAN 
OCT. 13-A group of one hundred Yeshiva University students today showed their dis- · 

satisfaction with the present administration's policies toward Israel. The focus of their 

Dr. Blank and eventually Dr. The lot itself will be open eight 
L'amm for app�·oval, the current- months out of the year including 
ly- unutilized asphalt at'ea of the surnme1· in order to accomo
Danciger Campus would be con- date our pre-med students. Each 
ve1·ted into a puking lot cap- year it will be closed in mid
able of holding 42 cars. The uni- May, so that Buildings and 
virsity would be requii·ed to Grounds can p1·epare fo1· grad
outlay $10,200 for the repaving uation ceren}onies. In addition, 
of the lot. The lot however, the existing basketball courts 
wnuld be self�suft'icient, since a will remain in full use. 

... 
attack was President Carter's address this afternoon at the Forest Hills Jewish Center " 
in Queens. 

. . - D. Ep■teln 

Propoeed parking f�cility on Danciger C11mpu11. 

Many Yeshiva students were 
disturbed by )Ir. Cuter's per
sistent statement that he favors 
an undivided Jerusalem, while 
simultaneously .,vetoing and ab
staining on key United Nations 
votes on the Jerusalem question. 

·At the Jewish Center, appl'ox
imately 80 students held an 
anti - Carte1· demonstration out
side the synagogue while about 
20 students managed to gain en
trance into the synagogue. 

Scoop's Endorsement Usele11s 
The program opened with Sen

ator Hemy ,Jackson of Washing
ton, a good friend of Israel, giv
ing Mi·. Ca1·ter his endo1·sement. 
However, someone arose from his 
seat in the audience and shouted 
out, "Je,·usalem is Jewish," and 
"Why do you lie to us?" 

Mr. Cal'ter, his face turning 
red and his smile tightening, 
co1nmented that, although even· a 
minority has a right to speak up, 

it should listen to what he had 
to say. -Mr. C81'te1·'s call fol' 
peace, however, remained ig
nol'ed. Although the President 
promised he would never aban
don Israel, many in the audience 
were not sure of his sincel'ity. 

The students' confrontation 

with Mr. Cal'ter was a major . 
news story on the nat_ional tele
vision networks and in the major 
newspapers. The media generally 
portrayed them as ri,oderate Or
thodox Jews who wen! conce .. ned 
about Mr. Carter's e\'et· changing 
Middle East policy. 
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Student Advantage l ;Student. . Advantage II 
Last week the Yeshiva College Senate voted 

not to change the current grading scheme at 
YC to a plus-minus · system. Undoubtedly,- the. 
Senate's decision on the issue was influenced by 
the- unusually hu11e number of students _ who 
tumed out to lobby against the implementation 
c,f the I>l'oposed system. 

• Ch••r•llil: ao.r4 
LOUIS,SBICUR. 

&litor-i�-Chief 

One- of>the, more serious problems that has 
plagued YU students_ in recent · years has been 
the, lack of 11uitable and safe parking in the im
mediate vicinity of Yeshiva College. Stu,(len� 
who,have. parked,their cars in the neighborhood 

· have suffel·ed substantial economic losses f l'ODl' 
the marked . increase in auto theft and vandalism;. 

· In .addition, .they have been.inconvenienced by th• 
limited availibility of •late night• parking. 

The students' contention was twofold. First,. 
.students noted studies made at the University .• 
of Chicago and · the. Albert Einstein College of. 
Medicine which show. that YC graduates' J>el'
fonnances have been consistent · with their 
GPA's and board- SCOl;es, indicating th�t the. 
grading system now in use accurately reftects. 
•the quality of their work. In addition, the. st-u
d.ents argued that the added competition · among 
the student body, mandated by a plus-minus 
system, would . jeo1>ardize the entire · gamut of 
�xtracurricular activities in which students now 
engage. 

MARC KLAPHOLZ 
.A.aodae.c &liter 

' LOUIS TUCHMAN 
Exec11Un: Mhfl' 
MURRAY LEBEN 

Ceatrlliutl111 Editor 

JOSEPH FRIEDMAN 
Sealer Ulter 
IRWIN WEISS. 
N1w1 Edltw 

YITZHAK TWERSKY 
Cop1 Uitor 

DAVID KOBER 
Projecta Editor 

RO&E;RT. GRf;,ENBERG. 
M-.-.. &Utor 
JOSH BRICKMAN 

c .. , ...... , .... 
SAUL STROMER' 

Co11trib11tlq Editor 
JOSEPH STURM 

New■ &liter 
LEON MELOtlN 
Featlll'.• Utor 

ELLIOT NEWMAN 
Make-Up Editor 

SAM RUDANSKY· 
s .. ,t, Utor 

Technlcal lo■rd 
DORON LOESER 

ALJ..AN SCHUMAN ! 
C,WV. SIMON 

A· p1•owsal hu·, been put forth to convert 
part' of1 the asphalt-topped section of Danciger. 
campus.into,a parking lot for students and })art
time faculty., while . leaving a substantial area 
for recreational . use. The project as planned,. 
would. -also provide inc1·eased security for stu• 
dents' vehicles, as well as twenty-four hour ac
cessibility to parking spaces. The institution of 
a nominal monthly fee would insure economic 
self-suff'icieney. 

Seen. in the practical light of cost and bene- , 
· . fit-, it becomes quf te clear that in this ease, tht 

benefits far outweigh the costs. 

' We concur with the Senate's decision not to• 
1.-ep)ace the functioning system �ith one ·of 
questionable inerit, and we commend the Sen
· ·�te for its responsiveness to student interests. 

Aa1lat■·at1 to .... 
Edlter-111,Cli&ef 

MICHAEL GRABOW 
· Tn•• 

HAROLD ROSEN 
ALAN •LfSTHAUS 

0,-111 

JOEY BODNER 
lluelnea■ 

DANIEL EPSTEIN 
Phote,rapb1 

JAY �INNAMON 
MURRAY WERZBERGER 

ARI JACOBS 
Clrculatloa 

As a membN· o.f the YC Senate, Lo1ii.8 ,T11chman did 
tlOf. 1Hll'ficipate in the vote on tlvi,.- ediuwial. 

· "'-: DAVID VOltCHHEIMER, Dlvld Jacobs, Sheldan Gretl'lbenl, Sholom Fried, Glen Shoflr, Michael Gr•bow, Mlchler' Mann;. M■rk lidlgoster. ten: JOEY . BODNER, Marc Berger, Yumi lorgen, Marc Br�law, Adam Chemoff Steven .Ettinger, J■tlrey ·hltl!Hn; ,,Ill Her■matl, Jeffrey Josef, Zev K■i!'1 . Shloime Mintier, ·Robert Rlmbtr11, Jee Rozenbaum,_ Jay Rubin, H■l'Old :repter, Doron Z■nlill. Tnlllr Ira, Faber, Stutrt I',,..,_,, OwJd . Goldell, Kembli Ha-haml1t1i, Erk: Horowlt1, . Richard ,Reese. Mak.U,: Morey Klein, Mendy Markowitz. 

AcUoa 

Coamentatar 11.Hllfll Al■n,, ff!c"5: ' '· ' . ; . . . � ' . . . ' . ' 

EL'ECTiON DAY 
.. . : NOV,EM8f:R· .4th 

NO CLASSES ,AFTER· 1 P. M. 
' GET our· AND VOTE . 

The purvose of this 11ewl11 featured column ia to 1ive 110,i, tA, 
: str«kllt. a �ance. to •* a complaint about one aspect of this -Col

! kge, which 11-.. fed �ts • �._. TM· ACTl()N,·QOMMBN.• 
TATOR will forwatv l you1• question to the reaponsi6le pa,rtu •llcl· 
will re111Ceat, 4· 1"ritten . t·e•ponse to,. be, p"'1li•hed ia The Commentator. 
· ·Thi 1 . . week a student· questions one aspect of the present regia• 

tration 'policy,' 

l Letters · . To The E.d·itor .  . 1''11 !;I: junior, A�, the. P,ro�r time for me to register, I registered . .

. 
•. , .... ·'.. . 

,•. . . .  
for Statistics 46, Upcm. entering class we . were told. that the clau . 
would be split - sonie ot the students to be taught by Mrs. Schubel'ti 
(who was listed on the registrar's bulletin board as the official teach• · 

Actiuia■ 
.To the Editor: 

· It was extremely gratifying to 
-witness the tumout of students 
to the· Senute meeting of Thurs
day 10/23. Fo1· the benefit of those 
t;tudents who a1·e as yet not 
ewa1·e, the YeshivB College 
Senate, composed of students, 
faculty, and administration, is 
the legislative body of the Col
lege with 1·egard to ucademic af
fail's. This past Thu1·sday, the re
solution on the floor was a plus
minus system of grading and, 
consonant with student opinion, it 

· "·as soundly defeated, 
• · . The Senate will be discussing 

- ' 'many othe1· toJlics of interest this 
· year, including gl'aduation re
quirements and curriculum re
vision. It is of utmost importance 
that students participate in the 
decision making pl'ocess by cau
cusing with the student senators 
and attending Senate meetings. 

·T�e Yeshiva College Student 
. Council will make every eft'o1't to 
½eep students informed of up-
coming pl'Oposals and I hope that 
niany more students will continue 
tQ take an interest in Senate pro• 
ceedings. As · demonstrated this 
!)�st Thursday, your opinions do 
n1ake a dift'erence; 

Robert 1'1. Friedman• 
President YCSC 

Prof111ionali1m 
To the Editor: 

I huve just read the pl'Oposal 
fol' YU to consider a joint B.A./ 
:M.D. progi·am with AECOJ\I. As 
-a 1969 graduate of Einstein, and 
at present a senior .at Cardozo, I 
am very much against this p1·0-
J)osal. 

Yeshiva's control over Cardozo 
has so fa1· worked very much to 
the school's ovel'all detl'iment; on . 
the other hand, Einstein's excel
lence from· its inception has in no. 
la1·ge ·part been due to its inde, 
pendent status from Yeshiva. 
Yeshiva must not be allowed to . 
make up fol' its own shortcomings 
and inefficiencies by impinging 
upon and using its professional 
schools to their detriment! 

I feel · that this self-serving 
proposal by YU would not be in 
Einstein's best interests, and as 
an al.umnus, I am 100% against 
it. As a future alumnus of Car
dozo, l wish Yeshiva would, 1·e• 
linquish its stranglehold so that it 
too, like Einstein, can flourish 
academically, and take its place 
among the top law 11chools. Only 
then . will Yeshiva 1·eap the 
awards; . but first, it must let go. 

Peter D. Lowitt, M.D. 
· Einstein, '69 

Cardozo, '81 

Eatre11i111 
To the Editor: 

. All. of us feel threatened by 
Arab extremism, but I've been . 
disturbed by the gl'owth of Jew
ish extremism, and what it could 
do to the possibility of an Arab• 
Israeli settlement. 

Extremism' is not just the de• 
manding of drastic action. It's an 
attitude. It says, "I don't care 
about how my opponent feels or 
what he's been through. I know 
I'm 1·ight and that's all that mat
ters." 'fhis way of thinking is cer
tainly dominant in the PLO, but 
I find it among Jews as well. 

Eretz 0 Yl1trael is ours and we 
have an obligation to defend it, 
But that i;hould not 11to1l us from 

trying to unde1·stand our enemies. 
Unlike the blind hatred of the 
Nazis, Palestinian animosity_ 
towards Israel, the Jews, and · 
Zionism is not a simple case , of 
sinat ehinom. They did live · in 
Eretz Yisrael for centuries when 
a. foreign people from far off 
lands came into their land to take 
over. Now we a1·e not' :fo1·eign to 
Er�tz Yisrael, but a Palestinian 
cannot be expected to acceP,t that, 
It is not hard to understand why · 

. Palestinians a1·e so bitte,:. 
It is one thing to put aside this 

er), and some to be taught by a Dr. Lebow, who to Economics atu- . 
dents, is new. The splitting· ·of the section was not based on seniority• 
giving preference to those who· registered earlier, Why don't those 
who registered earlier have the right to choos� the teacher ther. 
would prefer? 

Secondly, if there we1-e to.o many students in the section how 
and why was · this allowed to happen ? After the maximum number 
of students the section should · have been closed. And this is by nCI · 
means an . isolated case. It has happened to me twice before and . 
I've spoken to other students and they have all been through similai 
experiences. How much longer will this injustice and inefficiency 
go on ? Can I look forward to becoming an upper senior and re• 
ceiving the section and teacher that I ask for, or will some freshman 
or sophomore get the teacher and jiection I requested ? 

• • 
fact of history in · favo1· of · other Dean Rosen/ eld replies: 
considel'atio,is, like building one's I write to clarify · the situation with respect to the splitting- of 
·homeland; )t is quite another to Economics 45 and the assignment of faculty to the two resulting sec• 
fo1;get it �ntirely, as Jewish ri'gh,t- tions. 
ists do. • The YC Sch«l(lule of Courses, 1980-81 lists the instructor of Eco. To ihem, the Arab-ls1·aeJi con- -no�ics 46 as "Staff'." Thus, students -registering for this course laa, • flict is a contest �etween good · Spring selected a course, not an instructor. Further, on page one ol and . evil; the good guys and the the schedule it is noted that "instructol' assignments and hours are 
bad guys, Luke Skywalkstein and tentative and subject to change," 
Daoud Vader ·with his imperi'al No limit was placed on involvement in this increasingly populall Arab · stormtroopers. There's a course so . that all interested students would have the opportunit1. grain of truth here. The Arabs. to enroll this semester, 
had yea1·s before .Menuchem Begin After, N!IP.Btration fipre11 ,  were in, I decided to combine all 
to get much of what they're de- elementary; stati1tics courses - (Eco, Psych, and Bio 46 and Matli 
manding now; instead they in- 1.2) under, the direction of Dr. A1·nold Lebow, Professor of Mathe• 
flicted on us four wars and nu- matiCII;· IUld. to . offer the . coul'l!e in two sections. During the summer, 
merous civilian atrocities. But the Mra. Schubert, a . part-time lecturer in Economics, was retained tel ·  
view is still simplistic. The Arabs teach the . second .· section. 
and especially the ·Palestinians Dr. Lebow and Mrs. Schubert worked out the method of splittinl 
sincerely feel that they are the the class of. approximately 70 students and, to my knowledge, nGI 
aggrieved pa1·ty, and we have to coercion was involved. I made it clear to them that I would allow: 
:fuce that fact whenever we enter some switchin&' between sections and approved this in several cases. 
into negotiations. The work of No more than half, a dozen students came to see me about thil 
Arab extremists is merely hold- course. 
ing b-ue to the principle that the Of course, I can't' comment on _what happened before this year, 
ends justify the means, something but in this instance I think that your anonymous lette1·-writer ii 
some of our own people believe •over-reacting. 
in, albeit to a lesser degree. 

But why be concerned with how 
the Arabs fee.I ?  Because if we 
want to put an end to the conftict, 
and we don't like whut the Arabs 
are proposing, we'll have to c�me 
(Co1itin11cd on Page 10, Col. 8) 

• • • 
If· you have a. que11tion you don't know whom to ask, or a com• 

plaint you think dese1·vea attention, write a letter to the ACTION. 
COMMENTATOR and1 submit it in a sealed envelope to Louil 
Shicker - · Morgenstern 222. Please include name and telephontl 
number. Name will be held upon request, 
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Lower SAT Scores 
Reduce· Admissions 

By MICHAEL GRAIIO\iV 
One part of Yeshiva University's financial recovery 

plan .wae to increase the applicant pool· for the undergrad
uate :schools by 5%. This goal has not been met for Yeshiva 
College. Although the number of 
ltudents applying to YC did in- York University's liberal arts 
erease, this increase was not as coHere, the 111'79 class started 
large as ttas hoped for. with 848 students, while only 882 

:Acco1·ding to statistics released graduated, giving it a 55% attri
l;y the Office of Admissions, the · tion rate. At Pace University the 
total nuinber of applications in- 1979-graduating class started with 
treased from 523 in 1979 to 532· 232 students of which 156 ,gradu
this year, an increase of 1.7%. a:ted, giving a 33% attrition rate. 
Of these 532 applicants, 264 stu- Professor Silverman stated that 
clelits actually registered for YC the main reason for attrition at 

· this year, which is a decrease Yeshiva ·College is dissatisfaction 
from the 1979 figure of 274. with· the -demanding dual pro

Lower Standard Applicant 
, Mr. Paul Glasser, Dean of Ad
·anisaions, attributed the difficulty 
in increasing the size of the ap
plicant pool by 6% a year to the 
inability of the high school stu
dents to meet the requirements 
for admission. He stated that 
!'although.the academic standards 
.llave not been lowered in the ad
Dlission policy, the academic high 
tchool applicant pool of those 
students applying to college has 
gone down due to overall lower
ing national educational st.an
.tards." Mi·. Glas_ser noted that the 
national average SAT scores for 
eollege bound students of 840 is 
1ignificantly lower than the score 
of 960-1000 for the ave1·age YU 
applicant. 
·. Although thel'e has not been an 
increase in new students, the at
t.-ition rate has remained fail'ly 
eonstant. Pl'ofessor Morris S. 
Bil\ferman, the University Reg
·tstrar, stated that last year there 
!1Vas a 16.8% attrition rate. This 
'.compa1·es with attl'ition rates of 
10.7% in 1978-79 and 15.9% in 
)977-78. According to Professor 
't�ilverman, New York State has 
'termed Yeshiva Unive1·sity as a 
2niddle sized university with the 
attrition rate for Yeshiva College 
lleing normal fol' the size of its 
student population. At other pri
vate institution, such as New 

gram, ce1·tain courses which tire 
not oft'ered, and the student's de-

Cantor Paul Glauer 

sire · to pay less for tuition at 
other city schoo ls. 

Recruiting Process 
Mr. Glasser outlined t]:le vari

ous methods which his office uses 
to attract new students. He noted 
that . NCSY and the Torah Lead
ership Seminars contribute a 
large numbe1· of students. Al
though representatives of the Ad
missions Office do not visit pub
lic high schoo ls because of the 
extremely poor response, they do, 
according to Mr. Glasser, "visit 
every Jewish high school in 
North_ America." In addition, 
phonathons manned by a profes
sional staff and students "add a 
personalized touch in recruiting 
(Continued on Page 10, Col, 5) 

T H E C O M M E N T A T O R  

In this year's presidential elec
(fen, the decisfen faeln1 the 
Alllerlcan public Is not an easy 
one; This is not to say that in 
past elections the options were 
so simple to define, weigh, and 
evaluate. It's just that this year 
the decision is not among good 
men who are qualified to assume 
the Presidency. This year n 
must determine which candidate 
is least likely to endanger · our 
interests, whatever they may be, 
and which man poses the smallest 
threat to our goals and to our 
security. Pathetic though ft may 
·seem, many voters. will be "set
tling" for a candidate this year 
instead of supporting one. 

It is not always a good idea to 
limit one's crite1·ia for supporting 
a candidate to a single issue, but 
it is always important to protect 
one's interests when deciding 
whom to vote for. The Jewish 
community, which of course in
cludes the Yeshiva community, 
has its own interests to protect . 
The votes of the Jews can greatly 
affect · the outcome of the e lection 
because many of the crucial states 
in this yeal''s contest are areas 
noted for large concentrations of 
Jews. 

One of the paramount issues 
concerning American Jewry is 
the security of the State of Israel. 
·It cannot be denied that President 
·carter· ha11J ftnailcfaUy supported 
"Israel. The negotiations that led 
to and followed the Camp David 
Accords are also significant de
velopments which cannot be ig-

Co l lege age men needed 
to be part-time counselors 
at a home for retarded ad
ults in Brooklyn. Good pay. 
See Hillel Rosen Morg-304. 

Yesh-iva Dramatics Society Is Aided 
: By A Generous Womens Organization 

By MOSHE ROSNER 
. The Yeshiva University Wom

ens Organization has recently 
donated to the Yeshiva College 
'1>ramatics Society a gift of $5,000 
1Vhich is being used primari ly for 

· 'the purchase of sophisticated 

lighting equipment for the so
ciety's upcoming production 
of The Grand To11r. According to 
Mrs. Malka Isseroff, dh-ector of 
YUWO, the organization's gov
eming board decided to bequest 
the gift to YCDS after Sholom 

Yeshiva Mourns Loss 
Of Dr. Suzanne Gaitan 
Dr. Suzanne A. Galton, As

sociate Professor of Chemis
try, died on October 16 after 
a long illness. 

Dr. Galton came to Yeshiva 
University in 1977, after serv
ing as Associate Professor of 
Chemistry and Chah·man of 
the Department of Chemistry 
at the Columbia University 
College of Pharmaceutica l 
Science from 1970 to 1976. She 
taught Medicinal Chemistry at 
Yeshiva College, and Organic 
Chemish·y at Stern College 
during the 1977-1978 academic 
yeal', Last year, 'she taught 
both Medicinal Chemistry and 
Organic Chemistry nt Yeshiva 
College, She was forced to 
leave the University at the 
end of last year, when she felt 

she was unable to continue 
teaching. 

Dr. Galton immigrated to 
the United States from Buda
pest, Hungary while she was 
sti ll in her teens. She was 
awarded a BA from Hunter 
College in 1952. She went on 
to Polytechnic Institute of · 
Brooklyn, where she eamed 
her MA in 1960 and her PhD 
in 1963, 

Dr. Galton is survived by 
her husband, Robert, who is a 
1·egional supervisor in the US 
Public Health Se1·vices. 

A private funeral service 
was held on October 20, · 

May all those who mourn 
her loss be comforted among 
the moume1·s of Zion -0nd 
,Jerusalem. 

Twersky, last year's president of 
the dramatics society,hud met and 
carefully outlined to them the 
society's needs for this fall se
mester. 

Special Project 
Mrs. Isseroff explained that 

when Dr. Lamm became p1·esident 
of Yeshiva Unive1·sity in 1976, he 
approached the YUWO and ask
ed them to take on a special pro
ject ca lled Quality of Life - a 
design geared to improve and ad
vance the social and leisure life 
of students here at Yeshiva Uni
versity. Under the chairman
ship of Mrs. Faye Rottenberg, 
the Qua lity of Life project has 
been directly 1·esponsible for the 
refurbh;hing of the Stern Co l
lege and .Morgenstern Dormitory 
lounges, and will be providing a 

· simi lar service for the MTA dor. mitory lounge this fall. 
Money which is raised by the 

· YUWO supports various institu
tions and specific projects of 

· Yeshiva · U1�iversity, rather than 
being given <lii'ectly to the uni
versity as a whole, 

Mr. Joe · Schwartz, President of 
YCDS, · h·as announced that ai-i a 

·result of this inost magnanimous 
· gestUl'e, a special benefit per
fo1;mance of The Gnoul Tom· wil l 
be conducted for the YUWO on 
Sunday, December 21. 
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Freedom Of Choice 

· nored. Still, other aspects of Car
ter's nministration which · relate 
to Israel are deserving of equal 
consideration. 

The most striking of these as
pects are the so-cal led "�lunders" 
made by administration officials 
and attributed to a lack of com
munication with the Ova l Office. 
At the B'nai Brith Convention in 
Washington, D.C. this Septem
ber, President Carter stated that 
"unless and until they recognize 
Israel's 1·ight to exist and accept 
Reso lution 242 as a basis for 
peace, we will neither recognize 
nor negotiate with the PLO." Yet, 
Andrew Young had already met 
with the PLO secretly, and Presi
dent Carter's disapproval of 
Young's actions came only after 
the voters voiced theirs. If the 
Pi·esident is truly firm on his 
stand, his policy shou ld have been 
sufficient ly clear to his subordin
ates that a "b lunder" of this 
magnitude should never have oc
cUl'red. Young's move, under the 
conditions that the President 
posits, is ana logous to the ac
tions of a leader of the Demo
cratic Party who decides to vote 
for Reagan. It just wouldn't 
happen. 

The other outstanding incident 
was the abstention by the United 
States on the U.N. vote on Jeru
salem. In the September 1980 
Religious Zionists of America 
·newsletter, Rabbi Louis Bernstein 
states that "our criticism of 
American policy should not blind 
us to the futility of a veto," and 

that the veto by the United Statee 
"would not have prevented the 
exodus of the friendliest nation!t 
from Jerusalem." It is fair to say, 
though, that when a country'e 
st.rongest, and allegedly staunch;;. 
est, ally abandons that country, 
she cannot expect the minor ancl 
less committed ones to remain by 
her side. The Carter administra
tion, by removing its embasr;y 
from Jerusalem, has emulated a 
captain who, believing his ship 
is sinking, leaves it to go dowl\ 
alone. When the captain leave1J, 
the rats cannot be expected ti) 
remain. Even if the futility of the 
veto is assumed, Israel should 
still be able to rely on her ally 
to stand by her. 

These events are not exceptiomi 
to the general policies of Jimmy 
Carter; they are examples of a 
genera l ti-end in his actions. lt 
is important to remember that 
this is the same Jimmy Ca1·t<:r 
who abandoned Taiwan, abrogat
ing .our treaty with her in favm· 
of relations with Communist 
China. 

The re-election of an incumbent 
is a vote of approval, an accept• 
ance of his past performance alt 
appropriate, satisfactory, anA 
sometimes laudatory. President 
Carter does · not deserve this aP• 
proval nor should he be aft'ordeA 
the free rein associated with • 
second term. If his performance 
as president has been faulty wh� 
he still sought our votes, then we 
cannot expect exemplary actfOJI 
when he no longer needs them. 

YCSC's Budget Accep.ted 
Without Annual Debating 

By STEVEN GOLD 
At tonight's meeting, YCSC was able to appro\'e th-9 

budget for the coming semester without the ranco!' whi<:�1 
has characterized sucih meetings in past •years. 

After some introductory re
marks, Executive Counci l Presi
dent Robert Friedman presented 
the proposed budget for the Fall 
1980 semester. The budget as pre
sented will be a balanced one 
with total expenditures of $23,-
100. Ca lculated into the budget is 
an emergency fund of $1,125 
which wi ll cover the cost of 
future programs not funded at 
present. 

At the meeting were also in
troduced the newly e lected fresh
men representatives. President 
Barry Borgen, Vice Pesi<font 
David Genet, and Secreta l'y-

Treasurer Mark Sosnowicz w1•, ·fl 
JH'esented as representatives of 
"one of the most enthusiast i c  
classes ever to enter Yeshiv• 
College." 

Upcoming En•nts 
After apprnving the hudgd, 

Counci l proceeded to discuJ-cs 
pluns for upcoming events. Thl';,;o 
inclucll' a blind date pal'ty i-ipon
SOl'l'd by thP sophomore !' lass, a 
skating p:n·t.y and hus trips sprm
sol'ed b1• the junior class, and a 
cafe night and Circle Lim1 tr:p 
sponsol'ed by the Sl'nio1 · ch, �s. 

(Co11 fi111t l'lf 1m l'ogc .'J, Col. 3) 

- D. Eµ, t ,  •� 
Council nwmhp1•s in dt>e11 thought at annual l1111lgt•f mt•1•ti i1g, 
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I YC Departmental Bniew I 
· 

Over the last ten years, there has been a slight decline in the 
number of courses offered by the Yeshiva College Speech Depart- · 
ment, and the number of instructors has decreased accordi�gly. In 
1971, the . Speech Department offered 20 courses taught �y 5 instruc
tors. In 1975, there were 18 courses employing 4 !ns�ructors, and 
in 1980, the department lists 14 courses and 3 instructors. 

However, the Speech Department as it exists . today _ fs ,· both 
stable and popular. Students with · many different career interests 
are enrolling in · communication courses, and _ the Speech Club and 

· , the Yeshiva College Dramatics Society are thriving organizations. 
· · · At ·yc, Speech is required of all students. Dr. Laurel Keating -
the Chairperson of the Department, who has been at Yeshiva for 
1s· years - has no doubt that this course is essential for everyone. 
'.. "Speech should be 1-equired because more and more communica
tion is verbal in nature and also persuasive. Students must be aware 

· of pe?11uas1ve · techniques, and there's simply no place else they are 
, ioing to learn them. They must be able to _ analyze verbal material 
· ihat �mes at them nearly 24 .hours a day." · · Mrs. Rebecca Stearns, who has taught at YC for � yeara,-points 
out that the Speech course is necessary for surviv•l· . . 

"Everyone must understand what persuasion is. Everything in 
the media today is a frontal attack to try and get us to buy some
thing. In the basic Speech course, one analyzes how you. persuade 
ilomeone and still be ethical about it. And at the. same time, the 
st'1dent leams how to be innoculated so he won't be persuaded into 

�- doing somethfnc he doesn't want to do." 
1 Dr: Keating and Mrs. Stearns also have some insights into why 
, S�h is popular at Yeshiva College. · · : · According to Dr. Keating, "the class experience in Speech - in 
· any section - is a situation where communication is inherent. In 

. •· addition to . that, I think that 'the people involved in the Speech De-
1 part�ent enjoy communication with· students. There is a natural 

kind · of rapport between students and faculty that would probably 
be very diftlcult in many other disciplines. Also, the Freshman inter-

Speeel,. 

D,part111ent 

leriewed 

Dr • .  Laurel Keating 

view�· help establish a more personal relationship with the student." 
. llrtJ. Steams sees a slightly more selfish motive behind student 
intereat' in Speech courses. 

"Kids these days want to know how to present themselves in 
the best light so that they can get ahead. They want that good 

(Continued on Page 10, Col. 1) 

On Strike 

Within two weeks, over one 
.hundred Yeshiva workers may go 
on strike. District 1199, National 
Union of Hospital and Health . 
Care Employees of the AFL-CIO, 
the negotiations arm of these 
secretaries, librarians, and main
· tenance personnel, may not be sat
isfied with the salary and benefits 
package Yeshiva University will 
olfer it. If so, it will encourage 
its memben to go on strike -in an 
attempt to ·force YU to acquiesce 
to their. demands. 

The students of Yeshiva are 
caught up in this power plaf 
whether they like it or not. A 
number of years ago, .when a few 
secretaries struck for two weeks, 
the effect on students was not 
very severe. Now, however, be
cause of last year's unionization 
by practicaUy all secretaries at 
the . Main Center, any strike ac• 
tion may result In a severe slow• 
down, if not complete stoppage 
of the university's operations. 
The poasible inaction of Yeshiva's 
office• can hinder students' com

, pleting their requisite paperwork. 
Also, if the secretaries' demands 

are ignored, many may leave Ye
shiva, which would be left with 
less qualified personnel. This can 
overwhelm the administration and 
can force them to accept the 
strikers' demands. 

This whole matter seems un
fair. In the spirit . of "collective 
bargaining," both sides of the ne• 
gotlating table should possess an 
equal amount of influence. When 
the secretaries go on strike and, 
by so doing, 'cripple the operation 
of the university, they are pro
vided with an unfair advantage 
over their employer. Yeshiva 
Univetsity cannot strike to force 
their employees to accept their 
demands. In fact, any work stop
page harms the employer who can 
loee his buslne1111, more so than 
the employee who may loee his 
paycheck. There is also the obvi
ous problem of · no work In a de
funct organization. 

A case in point is the recurring 
El Al airline strike situation. El 
Al's employees have struck at the 
height of the travel seaso� and 
have paralyzed the company. Its 
financial problems have since 

· Camp Morasha 

Now that YeBhiva University 
haB reiolved its financial criBia 
and ha, finally made peace with, 
itB creditors l>i, Bigning an hia
to,·ic debt restructuring agree
ment, we are free to disclose the 
true circumetances Bt1,rroundin11 
the negotiation11 of that agree- · 
ment. 

Both men arrived at the se
cluded pNBidential retreat in 
glistening blaek limousines, lank• 
ed by their key adviBOrs, They 
came, on that summer day, to re
solve a longstanding conflict 
over a traet of land on the west 
bank of the well known water• 
way, the Harlem River. The men, 
Dr. Norman Lamm and Joe 
D'immagio: the place, Camp 
Morasha: the . subject, Yeshiva 
UnivenitJ. 

Never before had such a high 
level conclave occured, yet dur• 
ing the nine mon_ths preceding 
that fateful day, all standard 
channels · of negotiation had been 
exhausted. · Hostilities had first 
originated upon Yeihiva's refusal 

· to return some 96 million dollars 
of occupied bank currency. YU 
claimed that most of the funds 
were buiit into its campuses, in 
bricks, and could not, therefore, 
be remitted. The conflict escalated 
to crisis proportions, · upon Ye
shiva's decision . to augment the 
number of bricks in the Furst 
Hall area. The Bowery considered 
this ,lltick refacing a bruen ,vfo
lation of all previous understand• 
ings concerning new brick con-

. struction. And to aggravate the 
situation f1i1rther, Dr. Lamm then 
proclaimed Yeshiva University to 
be the undivided capital of higher 
Jewish learning in North Amer• 

YCSC Magazine Subcrip
tion Service-All magazines 
Available - Contact Joey 
Bodner, M-812. 

seriously impeded El Al's corpor
ate growth. A parallel situation 
at YU, arriving after Yeshiva's 
financial troubles with its credit
ors, could be disastrous. 

In this case, Y eshiv,a stands to 
lose even .its prestige. With the 
Middle States accreditation team 
arriving the week of Election 
Day, a strike may raise doubts 
that Yeshiva can hold its own 
after its recent · debt restructur
ing. Therefore, at this time it is 
desirous for the union to hold olf 
oil any strike action until Yeshiva 
recovers completely · from its cur• 
rent pressing problems and after 
the · Middle States com_mitee com
pletes its evaluation of the insti-

. tution. 
While Yeshiva is in financially 

troubled times, it should not 
neglect a vital pa1-t of its com
munity and should work with the 
union to achieve their common 
goal. The latter should also re
member its responsibilities to Ye-
shiva and should not take actions 
that will . hinder Yeshiva'R finan
cial and academic stability. 

By JOSEPH STURM 
ica. 

The dispute stood at an· impasse 
until that memorable day this 
past July. After much heated dis
cu111ion and many cold noodles (a 
Moruha specialty), Dr. Lamm 
and Mr. D'immagio finally negoti
a� the now famous Camp Mor
uha Accords. Undtt the compro
mise, Yeshiva University was to 
have 8nancial peaee of mind. bat 
at a high cost - t35 million to be 
paid within two years. The Uni
Yersity would be required to ,remit 
that sum in several stage1, with 
the Int stage co111meacln1 in 
Februar1 1981, when ,11 million 
would be due. The · historic eettle
ment, siinecl with great poap on 
the ».nclger - Dirt Lot, is now a 
matter of public record, bat the 
method of payment is liot. 

For years. Yeshiva had continu
ally refused to make conce■slons 
to its monetary opponents. No 
facilities would be given up under 
preuure from the financial world, 
maintained the administration, 
Only during the Belfer disengage
ment talks did YU slip from its 
position of obstinate intran
sigence. At that time Yeshiva 
consented to disengage the Bel
f er faculty and relinquish control 
of the building to a neutral multi
ethnic force comprised mainly of 
RuSBians. Yet in the Morasha 
Accords the University was again 
forced to comp1·omise - the $36 
·million will have to be paid in 
bricks. (In fact, workmen are 
currently divesting the Pollack 
Library of the bricks necessary 
to meet the Februa1·y payoff.) By 
July 1982 Rubin Dormitory will 
be taken over by the· polyethnic 
force from Belfer, and Colonel · 
Marmorstein's security , forces 

Tribute 

wilJ pull back as far as the Mor• 
genstem-Tanenbaum line. 

· Though Camp Morasha grants 
YU peace on the 8nancial front, · 
the sensitive issue of the legiti
mate rights of tlie neighborhood 
residents has yet to be diacussed, 
and may even be linked to the ac
cords themselves. In spite of the 
vut territory available in upper 
Manhattan, spokesmen for the 
Harlem Liberation Or«anization 
still adamantly Insist that the 
true home of the Puerto Rican 
people is Amsterdam Ave. and 
185th street. "Our goal is to drive 
;YU into the river," they say. In 
lieu of that monumental task, the 
HLO announced that It would in
tensify all forms of auto theft 
and vandalism in -addition to its 
already highly auccessful elforti 
of terrorizing subway bound stu
dents. 

'All in all, it is widely felt 
throughout Yeshiva that the ae• 
cords will lead to a secure future 
for YU. l\lany observers carefuJly 
cau.tion, however, that the Camp 
Morasha process could prove to 
be a Jong and arduous road with 
no cle81' destination. One certain 
and immediate benefit to YU from 
the accords, though, is the collec• 
tion of some 3,000 toaster ovens 
and other sundry appliances ob:. 
tained from Bowery executives 
in exchange fo1· exclusive summer 
use of Camp Morasha's deluxe 
tennis courts. 

Tutoring for inorganic , 
and organic chemistry, phy
sics and math. Available 
through the Pre-Med Honor 
Society. Reasonable Rates-
See David Panush, Morg-
825. 

-:--- By SAUL R. STROMER -------� 
It is very rare to witneu 8rst I will admit that some day1 

hand a shining example of human were better for her and some were 
dignity and courage. But last not. She .was like a candle.' \\'ith its 
year, some of us at YeRhiva were· - ftame dancing above - flickering, 
fortunate enough to have known yet always illuminating, Her 
Dr. Suzanne Galton. teaching a coune taken by pre-

Two years ago Dr. Galton meds prepared as for more than 
taught Organic Chemistry at Just a science. It prepared us for 
Stern College and last year at the· unfortunate times when as a 
Yeshiva College; last week she physician we would be (aced with 
passed away. a mind and will composed of steel 

From the day iihe entered our housed in a body of quite the op• 
cl8118 with the help of a walker posite. "Where there's life, there's 
till the day she exited in a wheel- hope" became a harsh reality for 
chair, -Dr. Gatton was almost al- every one of us in that cla11s. 
ways smiling, The only time that As is the case in 11 race, _al• 
she was unpleasant wa11 when we, though the runners cross the 
her students, came to cl•H un- finish line, they keep running for 
prepared. Boy, if nol,ody knew some time. Even when it was hard 
the answer to one of her qu('f!tions for her, Dr. Galton kept on run• 
we would get one sharp "oy vay." ning. All this was not for 1,aught. 
It was her intense desire for us to Already some of bet· st.udents 
learn and understand her course from last yeai· were acceptrd into 
which preoccupied her - and not medical school and hor,Pfully 
her personal bout with muscular through their combined efforts, 
dystrophy, She was a t1ue edu- health can be restored to aU who 
cator. 

I would much prefrr to extol 
her life_ than to mourn hr.'r death 
because mourning for Dr. Galton 
would seem unnecessary. When 
one lives on in the hearts of those 
one leaves behind, one does 

1·equire it, 
This column, like Dr. GaJton's 

life may be brief, but then again, 
like her life, I am sure ·1t has 
meaning. It has meaning to those 
who were her students, as well Bl 

not die. Such is the caen with Dr, to those 1''ho were not, She was 
Galton, so why mourn ? one dignified and courage1>UH lady. 
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Behind Dorm Doors 
A Personal Message . As 1rc a[l /mow the presicle11f.ial dcclion is ut•.,:t ·1cal.-, N(/vem

be-r· 4 th. !f,'01· a11. · i11ta,.•sli11g look into the 01>i11 io11s oi some YC sttt-
1lt•11t11, we take yo1t • •  ; QEHIND DOR.11 DOORS • • • 

From Ronald · Reagan What do you feel about the choiteH in the pre,;iidential campaigJ\ 
and what is you1· preference? 

Dear Citizen of This Ca·eat Land 
ef. Oura: 
I eome to. you today to inform 

. ,oa ef ·•1 aualan. lt , ls a -rreat 
·. •,alulon. It la:poulbly the rrea�st 
: 1t11lultt11 t•e••nlih■ ev•r:known. 
· .With your tlelp, •I �want to ·take it 
· 1lfOII aytielf · to ehange hi1tery. 
·. )io, let ·me Tephra11e that. To· eet 

say ? One thing I learned when I I also feel I am on fi_rni 'groJtid 
W81I an ·actor - -youi.ve ,got ·to -where ·forelgn•poljey-is · conce·rned. . 
play the roles the public wants For example,· most of today;s_ · .. �' 

Shalom Lamm - EllC - Senior: The choicr. 
is .· between a pl'oven di;;ast.n and a potentinl 
catast�·ophe and I vote catastrophe • 

to 11ee. -
. · politicians find 1t .difficult to deal . : 

'I ·also criticized the . theory of •· "1th fem�le ·heads' of 1siate·'. . B�t 
nolaition; 'But -1. ·wlll. cl�te any :I assure fOU •1 . won'.f;have • �t , 

ialstory iiiht. (Muaic starts · in 
1he baekrrond�) 

. · s�elitl�t.'wlio·,vaqbl 'to ehallenge . ipt·oblem ·'..;;.;. · I've .·,w•tehed 'El'r�l _ · 
·iny . opinion, as ·1ong u John ·:An- -li'ly.nn �1ovies · :to know '.how Jto· ·�J'ilO-. Is lncliaded ··b1 the discus- ·· 0deal with Margaret Thate-he�. and 
·slon. · · · · ;Indira · Ghandi. · · · · '.: 

lfark· AMl1ten - JSS .:_ Junler: There have 

· 1 ·Thls·grat'e6Uritry Is in trouble. 
And ·It · cries out ·for help. Help 
that only you and :r 'ran give. I 
'faumbly ask that you set me at • 
1the 'helm of this 'flound�rir.g ship. 
ht me lead'Jou out of 'th,: wilder
·ness ancl · fnto :the ·promi$ea hand. 
{Music no,, begins to lm:ld.) 

Let me reshape it iaito some
thing be.autlfal, pure, and yet 
powerful. Let me fulfill 'America's 
·destiny (M1111ie .awells· to a peak.) 
Let me make America great 
again! ! (Singers: · "The 'time is 
·Now • • • Fer Reaian.") 

• ·As for the China is11ue - when · :Many of you may ·be>wonde'ririg 
to· 'be "niol'e qualified peo�te· th1m these candidates:· • .. 
Sonithing is Wl'ong with· the system it this is the · · . 
only choice w'e'.re pro,•ided with. But l ain leaning 
.toward RP.agan m; the ' lesi,:;er of two eviis. 

I · said we had to maintain closer about my economic �Hti�a. You 
ties with Taiwan, I really 'meant Wldt 'to - know 'how I plan to : c�t 
Peking. I apologize for the mix- · taxes; still rai11e defe�se �p,nd� 
up of. cultures. ·1 �ssure you it ina- and on top · of that. balance 
won't''happen again. By the way, the 'budget. Well, ;I don't �ant. to , · 
if any of 'my 'friends from Peking · botller you, the · citizens i»f 0:the 
are reading this, I'd like to say ,rreii:test nation on earth, with 
that I caught ·the mini-series details and 'speeifics. I will ac
"Shogun" on T.V. and I loved it. complish . all of these . things 

Kyle Plirk - JSS - Senior: The choices a1·,J 
· l lrnited and I feel Reagan is much more qualifle.,1 

than Curtn. I chose Reagan on the bm1is of hi;i 
poliey toward Israel and his eeonomic philosophy. 

You may think I usP. this kind 
of language • Only .in corr.T1:r,1cials. 
But I am here today to d,ow you 
that this is the true Rc,�,ld Rea
.gan. The Ronald Reagan who al
ways . brings the issues home to 
the American people ciliit·ly, .and 
without political rhetoric. 

I know m1 staff worie" about 
lettin� me lfO out in public with
out a ehaperon. They're afraid I 
ndght say -.omething silly, or of-

; .f ... ..-e •o&era. 
· •Por in.�ie, · they wt,oe upset 

when I called the Vietnmu War 
· -:a "noble C&llse." But if yl'u wel'e 

1tanding:in 1front of 20,000 Ameri
. ean l:.e,rionnaires, ·what would you 

It was a monument to the ·Chinese simply because it Is my destiny 
people. ·to do so: (l\fusic starts up again.) . 

On •the subject of air pollution, It is our 1festiny. I ask you to 
I stand by my accusation that . helieve as I do . that om· nation 
trees pollute the environment. cannot. be stopped. We must glide 
They may give off oxygen by day to the forefi·orit of human e�ents 
when .people are watching, but and be leaders, not followers. Our 
anything that gives off carbon . country can be· a mic1·ocosm of 
monollide by night has got to be everything that is sought :iftei· in 
dangerous. this world. (i\Iusic gets much 

-I've ulso been chal'ged with louder. ) 
confusing Alabama and Georgia. We will be pioneers, morally 
:But what do you want, a P1·esi- and ethically. We will be the 
dent who knows his .geography, prophets and the · heralders of a 
01· a President who'll really get better age, an age when e,·ery 
tough with those Russians. man can hold his 'head high and 

!If ii am 'elected to the White say with pride - "I ,·oted for 
House, ·I -plan to ;make ilefense Ronald Reagan!!" (Singers: "The 
•• !top ,prilrity� �fter .all, •I ·was Time is ·Now. • .") 
·'•• .rleer In the army. I'll DH'er 
, fo11Ret those grueling '.yeJirs dur
inlf World War II, spendinit day 
and night narrating training 
dints In 1Rollywoocl. 

. Harry Sack!! - 1n1c - Junior: -Even though 
I've voted Df,moc·rntic i n  the pai;t I feel the I<e
publicaw; m·e otff•1·ing our best bet." 

J)11nny 1..angea· - E'.\IC - Fre"hman: The 
1·hoiCP. of camlidatt!S is verr poor, but the clear- i '  
eut d1oi1·e fo1· me i s  Ronald Reagan ;;ince he rep- i 
r,,i-:ents a sound el'onomic and foreign ·J)Olicy. 

Chaim St>idman _,. l\lYP - �ophomore : Tlw 
. cholfe is between a peanut fa1•mer and an uct01·, 
I'll

° 
tftke a movie ovc1· a c1·ummy jar of peanut 

butte1· anytime. · 

· .�I _i_z�_m_•_M_L_�J . Ode To A Peanut 
Recentl)' a poll was conducted of approximately · 260 Yeshivn · ..,. _________________ ,By YlTZHAK 'IWERSl\Y -------• 

�ollege st-nts, by the JoseJfh ·Dunner 1Political Science Society, 
�scu�ing tupics in the Novembl!r 4th p1-esident.ial election. Tl1e par
fticipants were. given a list of ten statements 1·elating to key issues 
·1n,th� election, Mtid they wel'e a11ked \\;hether 'they agreed or disagreed 

. 11rith the stalelllent. The results of the poll a1·e · listed below. 
ISSUE I - The US should pursue a policy -of Detente with the Soviet 

.UniOll., ,u outlined in SALT II. 
Pen,ent of students who agree ______________ 35% 
Pett@nt of students .who disag1·ee ____________ 61Vi� 

ISSUE U ;_;_ .The US should institute ,a .peacetime draft, · 
P-elant of students who agree ______________ 63<;� 
J>emnt of students who disagree ____ . . . ------ 4'l'i� 

ISSUE Ill .-. Tax cuts a�-e the best way to fight. inflation. 
Petttnt of students who agree-►------------- 45% 
1;1eftlent of student!! ,�po �1·ee ____________ 55% 

ISSUE ,,.IV - :A connection exists be\ween the war in Afghanistan, 
the talr,ing .of the American hostages, -and the ,Iranian-l1'1lqi war. 

· .Peaent of students who aga·ee ______________ 44% 

'lt'11 lonely at the t.op' is a 
cliche that ill UliOCiattd with the 

·ttt.......,, ,of ·IMdenhip. On Preili
dent Truman's de11k lay a plaque 
that proclaimed 'the buck 1Uop11 
'here.• n •�e had 'to coin ·a �liche 
reprding the Carter admini11tra
tion, it would . probably be . 'the 
road to hell ill ,pa�·ed with dubiou11 
.intentioNi.' The U.N. vote con� 
demoing · 1sraet . (�·hieh Jimmy . 

,elaimed wa,; a mi.sunden1f.anding)· 
portTa)'li Cartt>r at be!lt all an in
eomp�tent, and at worst aM a liar. . 
·�int"e one can chOCifile hiH . friend11 
ht not ·his relath•es, the Hilly
gate fiueo Mt>n·ed only to reftert 
the President'H genetic i.tock. 'l'he 
Bert Lance affair, however, indi-

· idency, for all intents and pur
pos.-s, ·tha> race iH betwet-n Jimmy 
Carte1· and Ronald: Rt-ugan. 

.Those who would huve Cm-te1· 
1·e-electrid ha,·e done thr>il· best to 
portray Heagun as :1 1·,.actio111u·y 
who know;:. nothing :1bout leader
ship. In answer to this. let us 1·c
membf!t' that R{'ag:111 ,r!t'Vl'd lwo 
terms as (;owmo1· <1f Califomia. 
l>ul'ing his tenure, lw waR a flOJl• 
ul:1r governor ,who · managt>d to 
conVN't a 200 .million dollm ,Midt 
_into a 50fJ million dollar ,mrplus • 
Cuifomia's hetf•

.
mgeneity of indi

viduals and cultures, a long with 
it_s va,;t �ize,. p1'e:'f•nts thf' st.ate 
as II smaller V(.'l'� ion c,f the conn-
h'y us a who!P moi·e ;.o than :my 

Penent of students who disag1·ee . . . .  ---------..:.66�·;,, 
:ISSUE V -,Ald should be increwied to New York .City. 

�i:c:ent of students who agree --'------------ ,73% 
Plefflfflt .of students who disaga·ee ____________ 27% 

. ISSUE VI --Any woman, regardless of drcumstance, should be able 

. uthPr st:itP, with th" possib!P c•x
ception or X,,w York. It ii; th,,n:
forP. not um·1:a,;n11ablt· to !Jdi,�\'e 

. rat� 'hht choice of friendH. It is 
ironic that a man who 1·an for 
the prl'!!ide�ry in 1976 on a Jtl�t�- .. form of truth, manal{in,c to evade 
the ii;Hue11, 11hould be confronted 
,.-ith so many 'rreclibility ga_pH.' 

to .get ·a -legal abortion at n proper and safe hospital. 
��nt of students who ugree ______________ 49% 
-�ent of students who disagree ----. . . .  ------ 51 �{, 

ISSUE VII·- There is a wuy of assuring women's 1·ight in this c0\lll• 
try, \\'itt,out ,paHsing the •equ11l 1·ights amendment. 

Pement of students who agree ______________ 47r;I, 
Pten-ent of students who disagree _______ _____ 53% 

ISSUJ,; VIIJ - An increased defe1111e budget is c1·ueial to US security. 
feft!erit of student11 who agl'ee ______________ 91 % 
Pel'ftftt of students who dilmga·ee ____________ 9�,;, 

Wlmt makl's thr.im math•rs per
tinent is the faet thut ,J immy 
Carter is now running fo1· l'<'
ell'etion. Although hr> wa,; gh·rn 
some rompr,tition liy HP11:1 tor 
Kt>nnedy, it wu;; 110 sU l'fJl'i�,i t l ,at 
the� Democa·:tt s  re110111in11tt•tl him. 

ISSUE IX - Nucleut· energy is our best altem:itive som·ce of eiw1·gy. Not doing :-o would ha"e bPr•n 
Pett.ent of Ktudents who agree ______________ 48% tuntumount to an aduii:-sion of 
,Peft'ent of students who disagree ____ _________ 62% 1•1·ror in l!l'iG. EH•n so, 1 lw \'a;:t 

ISSUt,; X - Due to Amb oil pressiire 11ml the dee1·eaRing inflmmce of majority uf 1( ,!llllf'<ly <l l ' !Pgntl's 
the Americim ,fowiHh lobby, the IsmPli go\'P.l'llm1'llt )ms been f'hose to ,·ote for tlw S1•1111t o1· 
.pluced Wld<!r increaHing intm'llutional 1n•ei;sm·e. As its only stuble e,,.,n :1 ft1•1 · h1• n,l,•:1sPd thrm, 
nnd dependable ully in the Middle East, tht> U8 should phwe total rnth,ir ttmn votr> for Cat'tf'I'. 
Ruppoa't behind ltmwl • with regurd to both ,fol'Usalem :md th1J 
,Pulllstit1ian quustion. 

l>et'CNJt of studrmts who agr1•P. ______________ 92�:� 
Pe1·<·e11t of stm!P.nts who dis:1g1'l'f! ____ ________ 8% 

Cnrtt>r',-. , .. a t  ehullt•n1w, how
r,·1•r, ,,.-Ill rornt' on '.\'o,·l•rnbt•r 4 .  
Alfhon,th !hf'l't' urf' fhrf'e mnjor 
eandidu !es runnin� for the 111·t•s• 

that H1•a�nn's 1•xpni1•rwP dwm'fs 
CnrtPr',; gnhnnator::il 1•xpPriP11< ·e 
in r:eorgia. I f  . .\mPl'i<·a ns did not 
j,,,,1 Cart1•r :o h,i iru-xr11•1"i1•111·1irl in 
l !l'iG, thr,r lrnn1 110 1·1 ·: 1 .-011 to h1! 
:-kPptieal of 1{1•.igan ':- ••:-.11ni1•1H·"• 

('nl'orl unaf<'IY, Gon•rnor lft•u-
1!'11 11 is al :r di�finrt disadrnnln11•p 
rPgarcling thr .lewh,h n,tt•. Enr 
!iin,•e l h1• days of F.11.H., wlll'n 
t he Uemol'ral it· Purl:,· 1tl•hi1•,·t•d 
the imal(P t>f hein,r t h1• nmn• 111·0-
J:Tt•�sin• in tht• t�o-tmrl,v s,VH• 
lt•m, !ht• .11•\\ ish n,ti- has h1•1•11 
solidly l)prnocrntk in pn•!<!idt•nt ial 
1•lediu11s, It wu.; 1'011sid111·f'd a ma• 
.ior cour, on the 11arl ol' Rh•hard 
:\hon (ronsidt•rPd ;1 gocHI fril·111l 
of Ji,ral•I) thut thirty 1w1· l't•nl of 
fhl' .JPwil'h \°Ole w1•nt to him in 
! ht• 19it l'l,�tion, ,i nd 'only' H'\'• 

enty per cenf wt•nf to Senato.· 
:UcGonrn. Without. analyzing the, 
1972 randidatei., one a·ealizt•H that 
somet'hing i" "Tong when thirty 
Jter ce11t of f he ,·ote iM com<lidered 
good 

Sinre w,, .Tt:ws likP to Sf!t' our
sdn•,; w; lmv:ng 1mlitical clout, 
such st:iti,stics. muke u morkery of 
our illu.:ioni; of grundtiur. B�i;1g 
,;o ;;olidly P11h·,,rll'hnl in oJJe 
c·:imp, to fht., point that ii;su1);; 
:m! trivial, J'l•mov1!s 011r political 
dout. llr>ij,mling issue!! in whicl1 
J1•w� tuk1• a sf)t-cinl inb:1·c8t, 11pe-
1·iticall)• Anw1'i('a11 policy towmd;1 
Israd, tlu! Ca,'tn administration, 
to imy th•• lt•;;1->t 1 l,as IJNm ins1m
sit in•. (;vverno1· R1!aga11 , on th,� 
ot lwr 'ha ml, i,; known to he a 
strong sui,purt••r of fsr:wl, ai,; OW! 
cuulll l,an, r,ot1•d from rm1dlng 
hi,; l'ol11nrn, writl l' 11 y,-t lmfo1·,• 
hi:,; hld fo l' rh•· 1,n•,;id1•ra•�·-

. .\ lt h11111{h in tht' fll'inrnrieH, the 
HPmo,·rnl

.
ic .Jt•wi"h ,·ofe on the 

wholP ,Hnf to S1•nah11· Kennedy 
ral h,•r than ro ("al'lcr, I fear that 
in t ht' l[l'tlt· ral 1•h•1·t ion, .lt>w·s will 
ht>silaft• in , ot ing l'or a Ue1mbli
t'an, e,·1• 11 14 hf'n it i,-; in their ow·n 
hn;t inlt•r1•"1" to do so, Our ,·oh•� 
11111'-f neifhf'r lw l akt•n l'or grant• 
t•d hy DPlll()t' l'it fS 1101' llNNUllJt•d hy 
lt1•1111Mi1·ans lo ht• a loi-t l'aUNt', 
It i!< im1,1•ral h •· I hat w1• rnt.- fm· 
I ht• 111·nidt-r,1 ial 1·:tndidahi who 
hl'�f l'l'fll'l'H' llf " our intc•rl'Nhi, nut 
our pa rt�· ;1ttili .. t io11 ; oflwrwiHl' we 
Wl '  w i ll to�,• our st .11 us  aN  u cu
ht•si\'I• �·roup ! It 14 hum unr go, -
l'l'lllllf'llf 0I' ! •·ad,·1 "  llllhf Ulll'l\t'l'I', 
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I Commenlalor ..9-nvervlew I 
With Ca-mpaign '80 comin11 to a close, Commentator', _apeoial 

eampaip, iasue features the followin11 interview witA Dr. Krakow,ki, 
a YC f a-culty member actively partioipa,ting in this rear's campai11n. 

Comaentator: Why are you actively participatin1 In thi1 :,ear'• 
PnaWeatlal eam�ip? 

Dr.· Knkonld: • This is really the .first time I have ever actively 
participated in a campaign. That is because in this election, we · have 
a choice not between someone who is terrific and someone who isn't -
rather, the- starting point is a negative one. If Jimmy Carter gets 
back .· intA> . the · White House, we will be faced with an extremely 
dangerous situa�ion. That is both with regard to Israel and the 
overall foreip policy situation. Israel is really a litmus test for 
that · overall foreign policy. At th� moment, the world is moving 
even closer to a major conflagration due to Carter's lack of resolve 
and consistency. Even if you just glance at the press you will see 
foreign leaders - such as the West German Chancellor - who have 
the overall feeling that Carter is ·irresponsible and unreliable. The 

, Ruaaians are all over, initiating interventions, and they don't think 

... 

"I say sometimes 
jokingly . . .  that on 
Monday he follows 
B1·zezinski, on 
Tuesday - Muskie, 
on Wednesday -
hiS,_jQjje, an_d on 
evety day-the polls." 

-DR. KRAKOWSKI 

they will be stopped. And when Carter threatens to use force, they 
probably roll on the floor with laughter in the Kremlin. 

Commentator: How do you feel President Carter has done in 
handlin1 the Iranian situation? 

Dr. Krakowski: If ever there was a -case for intervention, this 
was it. But Carter didn't act early, and when he finally did act, it 
was a bungled, timid attempt. However, l' wouldn't be surprised if 

(Continued on Pa11e 9, Col. 1) 

---- Op-Eel -----------. 

Misinformed 
By JAY LERMAN 

As the 1980- Presidential elec- oil, pressures for quick settle
tion nears, the popular choice of ments, and the aristocratic in
the Yeshiva "'Stud�nt Body has fluences of the State Department 
clearly become Governor Reagan. - scattered statements of sup
Signs posting slogans in suppo1·t port for Israel become lost in 
of Reagan and in denunciation of contemporary political realities. 
President Carter abound every.- The. bottom line is still that Rea
where in the dorm. Many Yeshiva gan has yet to prove himself a 
students have undertaken to cam- real friend of Israel. 
paign strenuously for the G.O.P. Besides these uncertainties re
ticket, while many others have member Carter's efforts in Mid
attended demonstrations heckling east diplomacy. Despite Israeli of
Carter. My contention in this fers to negotiate for three dee
brief essay is that the euphoria ades, the first substantial break
for the Reagan-Bush campaign is through towards peace has been 
illusionist and that the anti.:Car: the Camp David accords. The 
ter activities of the students treaty has led to the exchange of 
have been counterproductive. ambassadors, the opening of bor-

Let us first begin by recogniz- ders, and the normalization of re
ing some simple facts. Two cru- lations, Much of the credit for this 
cial . Reagan appointments have achievement should be given to 
gone to men who staunchly op- Carter and his staff, At the same 
pose 1a strong friendship with the time, nearly half of all U.S. aid 
State of Israel. John Connolly, to Israel since its creation as a 
the only presidential candidate sovereign state: more than $10 
who made a clear linkage between billion - has been given over the 
oil and the Mideast Politics; now last 3% years. The U.S. commit
enjoys the top post on Reagan's , ment to Israel has been strength
staff. of foreign policy advisors. ened after President Ford's policy 
Further, Reagan has enlisted of reassessment. 
George Schulz as a key general A final point of major import
advisor. Schulz jus_t happens to ance remains to be made. Even if 
be a board member of Bechtel, a students believe that Carter has 
firm which supported the Ameri- dealt improperly with Israel, it is 
can boycott of Jewish companies illogical and wrong to heckle 
and deals frequently with Saudi Carter publicly. Does anyone 
Arabia. really think that the American 

The importance of · these ap- people understand or appreciate 
pointments should not be under- the reasons for all those "cat
estimated, as a _  president is prob- calls" and "boos," Did any of the 
ably more influenced· by his ad� hecklers really believe that such 
visors than his ca�paign prom- yelling wo�ld make .a favorable 
ises. ,Somehow, once confronted impression on his fellow citizens, 
with the economic . challenges of (Continued, on Page B, Col. 4) 

Op-Eel Editor 

Political Involvement 
By HAROLD ROSEN 

"Menachem Begin reminds me ing racist. He ·should similarly be simply say, "I might as well not 
of my father. They loolc alike, careful to avoid smearing ortho- · do anything, because no one else 
talk alike and come from the dox Jewry in

. 
his present�ion of . is doing anything .and I can not 

same orthodox tradition. My his anti�Begin stand; Hie revolt- . accomplish anything by myself." 
-father was so orthodox that, when big depiction of . 01·thodox Jews . · Everyone should do bis part, then . 
the eldest of my six sisters mar• will certainly increase anti-Se- perhaps we will achiev� our goal 
ried a non-Jew, he sat shivah metic as well as anti�Israel feel- together. 
and ordered "my mother also to ing in America. I say, therefore, that eve1·y 
perform the rites for the dead. I spoke to- other committed Jew has an obligation to speak 
My sister was mortally wounded Jews about this article, and they out . against every injustice per
by this rejection. She would sur- too expressed their indignation petrated against the Jewish peo
reptitiously visit me, her baby and their disgust. pie, be it by Newsweek, The 
brother, as I played in the streets. So what ? Who cares? What New York Times, or the President 
My tiny heart could hardly con- have indignation, disgust, or fu17, of the United States. If 7 million 
taii:i the anguish and compassion accomplished. So, I did the only letters of protest would have 
I felt for her . • . •  She obediently thing that I could do. I wrote a flooded the White House after 
died a few years later :.... of letter of protest to Newsweek. Secretary of State Muskie ab
colitis, which many psychologists One might ask, "What is one let- stained in the Security Council 
connect with repressed. grief or ter of protest to Newsweek go- vote calling on all nations to 
anger . • • • Just as my father's ing to do ? They will laugh it oft'." move their embassies out of 
beliefs unwittingly contributed to I answer that if �ewsweek would Jerusalem, you could be sure that 
the death of a loved one, so is have gotten two million letters of. America would be more reluctant 
outdated political orthodoxy con- protest about this article, they to pull a stunt like that in the 
tributing to the destruction of our would have thought twice before future. 
own people . • . •  I have read more ·ever smearing the Jews again. 

. 
I call on all Jews to write let

than one hint from Arafat him- The 1'1ishnah in Pirkei -Avoth te1·s regularly to their congress
self, that given the right climate says, "Lo • .\leeha hamelacha men, senatol'S, and especially to 
for negotiations, the PLO might ligmor, .. ve . .lo . ata .. ben .. chorin their president to voice their 
be willing to offer Israel peace leheebatel meemenah." My inter- feelings about issues concerning 
in exchange for a Palestinian pretation of this 1\Iishnah is that the Jewish people today. I am 
state." . sometimes an individual's efforts sure that the 15 minutes per week 

The above lines are excerpts in a given situation are not very that it would take would not be 
from the Sept 15 issue of News- effective without the additional terribly hard to find. 
week. As I read the article, my efforts of many other people. One It is evident from my a1·ticle 
blood boiled. I was convinced that . might therefo1·e be tempted to that I am a big "chussid" of 
the author of the article w_as not say, "Why should I do my part if Jews being involved in contem
simply a naive idiot. He was no one �lse will do theirs ? What porary politics. For this reason 
cleai:IJ an a11_ti:-��ite. _'l'bis. fac:t ., will :I accompli!;h by myself !" I think that the Op�Ed issue is 
became . painfully clear with his The Mi�hnah says that each In- very important. ·Op-Ed allows us 
vile diatribe against orthodox dividual has the obligation to do the opportunity to exchange 
Jews. He certainly would · not his part regardless of whether knowledge and ideas about topics 
dare to illustrate his anti-Begin others will do theirs.- Otherwise, of political interest in order to 
stand with an anecdote insulting no movement would ever get be able to make better political 
blacks, lest he be accused of be- started, because everyone will decisions. 

---- Op-Eel ---------------------. 

Vote For Jimmy? 
'-------------- By LEONARD GUTTMAN __ ___. 
On November 4th, the Amer- . 

ic�n voter will be called upon to 
pull the lever for the Presiden
tial candidate of his/her choice. 
However, a major problem fac
ing many voters today, particu
larly many in the Jewish com
munity, is "to vote for whom 't" 

For the past four years Amer
ica has managed to muddle un
der the tutledge of our Georgian 
leader Jimmy Carter. Under 
Carter's steady leadership, the 
1·ate of inflation has only in
creased by about 6% since the 
closing days of the Ford admin
istration. In the realm of for
eign policy, how can we not for
get the major role Carter played 
in the Iranian Revolution. Jimmy 
was even able to show the Shah 
some real American Hospitality. 
In Latin America, Carter has 
helped to remove the barbaric 
yoke of Yankee imperialism 
f1·om- the midst of the Latin 
American people, Carter realized 
that no matter. how important 
the Panama Canal might be to 
American security, we must give 
it up to appease our opponents. 

Come to a conference 
about Shabbos Chevron at 
Stem College, Main Build
ing Rm. 418 - Oct, 30, 8:30 
p.m. Refreshments will be 
served, 

Jimmy, ou1· globe-ti·otting pres
ident, also had a major role in 
legitimizing terrorist control 
over the former British Colony 
of Rhodesia, which if successful, 
could prove to be an important 
precedent (maybe in the Middle 
East?). But the most courageous 
act of our President must be his 
heroic stand on the neutron 
bomb, where he _decided to flip
flop on the issue of development 
when the Russians told him they 
thought it was a barbaric wea
pon (although our most import
ant ally, Helmut Schmitt was 
double-crossed in the process). 

Jimmy · has also shown us that 
the Presidency is a learning pro
cess as well. Jimmy has learned 
that he must tolerate Soviet 
troops in Cuba and that Leonid 
Brezhnev does lie at times. I am 
sure we won't hear Jimmy Carter 
saying again that, "I can't .be
lieve Leonid Brezhnev lied to me 
( on Soviet intentions in Afghan
istan)"· 

Thank God, many say, Jimmy 
didn't recognize the P.L.O. After 
all, the P.L.O., according to Jim
my is only the equivalent of the 
American Civil Rights movement 
( which has as of yet not pene
trated Jimmie's aU-white home
town church in Plains). Andy 
Young, Jimmy's good friend, 
only met with the P.L.O. once, 
and only a couple of our Europ
ean Ambassadors have. And have 

no feal' ! Jimmy's brother Bil1y 
is no longer engaged in question
able activity - he has officially 
registered himself as a Libyan 
Agent ! Maybe Billy •can use his 
influence to ask Mr. Quaddati to 
stop giving money and bombs to 
the IRA, Red Brigades, Red 
Army, the P.L.O. and the 1·est of 
Terror International Inc. l\laybe 
Mr. Quaddaft won't allow our 
Embassy in Tripoli to be destroy
ed next time he unleashes his 
people on an Anti-American pro
test. 

Really, when one gets down to 
it, we should be happy that 
Jimmy's human rights campaign 
only alienated a few of our al
lies - after all, who needs Bra
zil, Argentina, Chile, South 
Korea and Iran anyway ! We 
didn't even have to b1·eak any 
defense ag1·eements with them as 
we so nobly did with Taiwan. I 
mean, Red China only has about 
twenty million people in slave 
labor camps - that's not too bad 
a ratio out of 900 million. And 
of course we should be grateful 
to Andy Young for pointing out 
that we here in America have 
political prisoners too ! 

Neither can we forget that 
under Carter's tutlege, our mili
tary has some units ready for 
action if trouble starts. We can 
see, as demonstrated by our good· 
try in iran, that our ti·oops are 

(Continued on Page 9, Col. S} 
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:Reagan For A Change 
By DOV FISCH 

All · around me, I hear political 
. experts, · media personalities, . and 
· atand-up comedians bewail the 
"lack of choice" oft'ered · to the 
American .voters in this year's 

- Presidential election. It is ironic. 
· For me, I · have never been pre
sented with so clear and distinct 
a choice. · 

This is the third time I can 
vote. · In 1972, I was oft'ered a 
choice between a disaster whose 
posiaons were so alien f1·om 
those of my people that he 
eouldn't· even eat a kosher frank
furter in Boro Park without 
prompting a scandal. (McGovern, 

• in a highly · celebrated gaffe, 
· downed his glatt hot dog with a 
cool, fresh glass of Cholov Yis
roel.) The Republicans, · mean
while, presented a candidate with 
solid pro-Israel credentials. But 
who could ever feel comfortable 
voting for Richard Nixon? 

1976 was worse. Ge1·ald Ford 
had just made American history 
by destroying an historic bond 
with Israel and prompting a 
formal review of our nation's 
Mid-east policy; the infamous 
"reassessment" was a brutal 
pressure tactic which helped 
Heinz Kissinger force Israel to 
retreat from the vital Sinai re
gions holding the Abu Rodeis oil 

: ftelds. Israel could not aunive 
easily tour more years of Ford 
and Kissinger. So I voted for 
Carter. 

I do not regret voting for Car
ter. There was no choice. It was 
I and fellow Jews thinking along 
these same lines who made Car
ter our country's 39th President. 
Had he been contained to a mere 
60% of the New York Jewish 
vote, he would have lost New 
:York State - and the shift of 
thGse electoral votes would have . 

given Gerald Ford a lease on the 
White House for four more years. 

No, I do not regret voting for 
Carter in 1976. It was a risk that 
had to be taken. I entrusted him 
with my mandate. He failed me 
end my people. This time; I vote 
for Reagan. 

I do not know what four years 
of Reagan will bring. But I am 
optimistic, I dreadfully fear what 
four more years of Carter will 
bring. Let us look at the fellow's 
sordid record: 

Since Carter was elected, not 
a day has passed without new · 
and fearful tensions emerging 
as obstacles to American-Israeli 
friendship, He has bad-mouthed 
lsl'ael in the media. He has 
blamed Israel repeatedly for any 
and· every Middle East difficulty. 
He has praised hard-line Arab 
states - and they are all hard
line when compared with Israel 
- for "Moderation" and "Calm 
Judgment." Saudi Arabia - a 
nation which shamelessly called 
for a Jihad against the Jews -
is on Carter's list of "moderates." 
Jordan - a state built for Arabs 
on the territory of Eretz Yisrael 
and ruled by a man who has no 
bond to the land or its people, a 
man who never stood for election, 
a man who never offered self-de
termination to his nation's resi
dents -· is · "moderate." And of 
course Anwar Sadat is "moder-
ate." 

This is the Sadat who support
ed Hitler in the 1940's. Who post
humously praised Hitler in 1953, 
long after the Nazi War Crimes 
had been exposed. Who invoked 
the name of Muhammad in call
ing for the expulsion of the Jews 
from the Middle East in the 
l960's. Who declared war against 

(Continued on Page 9, Col. 9) 

Presidential Star Wars 

Recently I had the great for
tune to meet one of the candi
dates who is running for Presi
dent of the United States. Like 
Ronald Reagan, this P1·esidential 
aspirant is a formel' acto1· but is 
much oldel' and better known. 
Like John Andel'Son, he is run
ning as an independent, but he is 
much shorter and more succinct 
than the Illinois congressman. 
Like Jimmy Carter, he is a 
preacher, but he has no bl'other 
and he preaches one belief only : 
The Force. 

By ISAAC PRESENT 
Hmm. Ask you why Yoda l'Uns evil, hmm. 
for office? Problems! l\lany p1·ob- C :  Was it at YU that you 
)ems you have. Yoda has soliJ- leamed to speak such a unique 
tions. Yoda runs for office, Hmm. fol'm of English? 

C :  What do you view as the Y: Hmm, no. .At B1·ooklyn major pl'oblems facing the Unit- yeshiva did Yoda leam to speak ed States and what solutions do perfect English. Evel'yone thei·e 
you propose? speak as well as Yoda. Hmm, Y :  Energy. Hmm, yes. Energy maybe better. 
is big problem for countl'y. H igh C :  It is not a well known fact energy prices cause inflation. In- that you al'e Jewish. That will 
flation-fighting causes unemploy- change, however, with this pub
ment. Recession angel's people. lication. Do you feel it will hul't 
Hmm, Yoda has simple solution. you1· election chances? 
Solution is the Force. Y: No, hmm. Yoda not think 

His name is Yoda. C :  How can the Force solve Amel'icans worl'y about executive 
We met accidentally in the OUI' energy problems? chair in Oval Office becoming a 

synagogue during the High Holi- Y :  Force is energy. If Amer- Jewish seat, Hmm, Amel'icans 
days when I saw a small, bent ica has Force, no mol'e pi·oblem. WOl'ry about who shot J.R. 
old man . Wl'apped in a prayer C :  What about our 0ther pl'ob- C :  Do you believe in ihe con-
shawl rocking back and forth on ]ems? cept of a ",Jewish seat" ? 
the bench in front of me and I · y :  Force solve foreign policy Y:  Yes, yes. Good idea for 
ventured fol'ward to offer him problems, . .\ mel'ica is Vifwed as ethnic seat to pl'otect ethnic in

weak giant. Force is power. tel'ests. Yoda also think Eliza
H mm. Inc1·eased defense spend- beth Holtzman has nicest Jewish 
ing not necessary. Force very seat in House, but Yoda too old 

the traditional season's greeting. 
To my surprise, the wrinkled 
face with twinkling eyes, hooded 
by drooping eyelids, that looked 
up at me belonged to the over
night-success superstal' of this 
past summer's blockbuster movie 
The Empire Strikes Back - Star 
Wars JI. On a journalistic im
pulse, I invited to lunch the Trek 
Party presidential candidate 
(who also happens to have been 
mentioned for an Oscar for his 
stunning portrayal of himself in 
the film) and I obtained the fol- . 
lowing exclusive Commentator 
interview. 

C :  Yoda, could you please tell 
our l'eaders why you have decid
ed to run for President in 1980? 

Y :  First we eat. Then talk. 
C :  Uh, lunch will be served a 

little latel'. In the meantime we 
can complete this interview. 

Y :  Hmm. Very well. Patience 
is vMue required by all Jedi 
warriors. Yoda, no exception. 

powerful. to lust in heart. Hmm. 
C·: What exactly is the Force? C: Do you think the fact that 
Y :  Force is everything. Force you are an alien will hurt your 

is evel'yone. Hmm, yes. Force is election chances? 
what you believe Force to be. Y: No. Alien means stl'ange. 
Hmm. Yoda ask Amel'icans if Yoda any 

C :  Could you me m01·e spec- stl'ange1· than other candidates? 
ific? C: One of the election issues 

Y :  Specific you want? Elect raised has been Supreme Coul't 
Yoda. We eat now? appointments. Would you ap-

e :  No, ·not yet. Leaving the point a woman to the highest 
issues for a .  moment, Americans court? 
know very little of your back- Y :  Hmm, yes. As said before, 
ground. Could you give us some Yoda believe strongly in ethnic 
biographical infol'mation? and feminine pl'otection. If elect

y :  Yoda bol'n in galaxy fa,·, ed, Yoda will appoint Miss Piggy 
far away, long time ago. Hmm. to Supreme Court. 
Father was Vulcan, mother was C :  Now that you have mena hobbit. Jewish parents they tioned her name, haven't the were. Sent Yoda to Earth to Hollywood scandal sheets linked study the Force at Yeshiva Uni- you two romantically? 
versity. Y :  Lies they are. Hmm. Miss 

C :  You went to YU? Piggy good friend hut shikseh 

-------- Op-Ed -------------------. 
Y :  Hmm, yes. Yoda gl'aduat- she is. Piggy not kosher for goo<) 

ed in 1932 with BA in Kabbala. Jewish boy like Yoda. 
Received Masters in mysticism C :  Who is your running mate? 

Four Years Is Enough 
and Doctorate in the Force by Y :  At convention (the Star studying under the master him- T1·ek Convention in Chicago self at Marmo1·stein Graduate where Yoda was nominated) atSchool of Force. Hmm. tempt was made to draft Gerald 

.._ _______________ By LIEB DOMNITCH ---
C:  I suppose then that "Doc- Ford. But Jel'l'y 1·efused. Said he 

tor" would be youl' first name? did not want to fight in Afghan-
It was only four years ago 

that the Jews of New York 
,vent to the polls on election day 
with the name Carter on their 
lips and on the levers they pull
ed • .  The Jewish vote played an 
important role in denying Ger
ald Ford (who was no friend of 
Israel) an opportunity to fu1·
ther exert pressure on Israel. 
Hope was placed upon the Geor
gian gove1·nor who masterfully 
uttered promises of support for 
Israel and Jewish 1·ights. Four 
;vea1·s later, it is quite clear that 
Carter excels in breaking prom
ises as well as in making them, 
and he has demonstrably proved 
himself to be more than a mere 
opponent of the Jewish State, 
but rather an adve1·sary and 
detriment to Israel's welfare and 
security. 

Only four years ago, Jimmy 
Carter expressed his grave con
cern to Jewish voters over the 
deluge of sophisticated weapons 
being funneled into the A1·ab 
nations by France, Great Bl'it
ain, and the U.S,S.R. After four 
years of forgotten promises and 
vows, Carter's record of initiat
ing weapons supply to the Al'ab 
nations is staggering and by-

passes that of any former presi
dent of the United States. Ex
amples of such aid and sales are 
as follows : 01) Feb. 2, 1978 the 
administration notified Cong1·ess 
of its intention to sell 60 · F-15 
planes to Saudi Arabia, twenty 
percent more than the Saudis 
had requested. On June 6, 1980, 
after promising never to con
tinue these sales, Carter once 
again proposed an advance of 
F-15s to Saudi Arabia. On July 
23, 1980 Carter 1·ewarded Jordan 
with 100 M-60 tanks as gratitude 
for "non-participation" in the 
peace process. Such examples of 
Cartel''s betrayal have in effect 
strengthened the enemies of ls-
1·ael by giving them extra access 
-to the weapons they would need 
if conflict with Israel can ever 
be foreseeable in the future. It 
is interesting to note here that 
the President has also violated 
an American commitment to Is
rael on the sale of CBU 72 
bombers. Although G. Ford prom
ised their sale to lsl'ael, Carter 
has 1·efused to fulfill this com
mitment. 

The Los Angeles Times of 
June 6, 1976 quoted one of Car
ter's many pre-election anti
P.L.O. declarations stating, "We 

must make it clear that thel'e Y: No, no, hmm. First name i!':tan. So Yoda's running m�te is  can he no reward for terrorism." is Adilo. (pronounced Ah-di-lo) Mork from Ork. Hmm. Excellent So professes the fair-weather C :  Adilo Yoda? choice Yoda think. P1·esident, but Cal'ter's actions as Y :  Hmm, yes. Born on Purim c :  One last question. Since you president tell quite a different Yoda was. are not manied, do you have story and paint quite a diffel'ent C :  Were there other students someone in mind to he the First picture. The following examples besides you studying the Force? Lady? depict Cai-ter's reaction to the Y :  Hmm, yes, Good students. y :  Hmm, }'e!l, hut she not P.L.O. during his administration. And evil l ike Darth Vader. EllC know it yet. Linda Ronstadt. No 
(Continued on Page 8, Col. 1) student he was. Even then was more talk. Now we eat, hmm. ..------- Op-Ed ________________ _ 

Intelligent Decision 
The mass media's coverage of 

the 1980 presidential campaign 
differs little from · that of previ
ous yeai·s. Despite diligent re
Jmrting, round-the-dock monitol'
ing, and public opinion polls on 
issues mnging from detente to 
the candidates' wardrobes, the 
public remains woefully ignoi·ant. 
The media falls �ho1·t of painting 
an accul'ate picture of the true 
natul'e of thP. candidates in to
day's political spectrum. To ex
�ct the American citizen to 
premise his vote on the adulter
ated and refined materials pro
vided by the news wil'e ,;ervice11 
and TV /radio broadcasts is an 

By . .\ VR..\HAM SCHNEIDER 
insult to his/her integrity and a suppo1·t as being the core of their 
debasement of .-\m1:rican political minority and laLor union back
theology. P<irhar1s thP. following ing. Yet thP. po,w,rful col'porate 
objective assnying of the ;;itua- st111cture that has consistently 
tion will fJl'ovide the appl'oach rermisrmted the Republican Par
nP.re,;.�ary for an intdl igent lle- ty'., p<JWei·house is the object of 
r:ision on the part of the Ameri- considerable vested ,Jewish intel'
ran "J,!wish vote." ,,sts, This <·ros<; affiliation and po-

The ,Jews, of all minol'ity l itiN1l ly i)J(•ongruou;; alignment 
gl'oup voting Lloes, have trndi- typifir,s the J ,,wi ;,h voters, much tionally tak,m the l imelight be- to thri frustrntion of the candi
cause of their strategic impor- dates and Jl:'wish leaders, who 
tarwe in states with lm·ge elec- would like to coordinate their 
tond votes, P.,g. ;17.Y. The "Jew- constituents' vot ing and thus in
ish Vote" is gem,rally assor.inted cr1•ase its sti-<.'ngth. The eandida
with two ar,J)arently contradic- cy ex11re1,�ing the staunchest sup
tory attitud,�s. On one hand, the port of Israd ("an generally he 
Democmts huve enjoyed Jewi.,h (Cont.immr on Page 8, Col. 8) 
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1 'Four Years Is Enough ] 
·._1 

___ l ___ n_te_Il __ ig_e_nt_ .... D_ec_is_io_n ___ __.·1 
(Cowtinuai from Page 7, C•l. I) 

On llareh 1'7, 1977 Carter greet
ed ·the 'P:�O. ·npreseritlltlve; 
Jreni, at a U.N. reception. On 
t\uguat a, 19'1'1 Carter aigned 
le,ialatlon easing reatrietlonl OIi 
�.L.O. repreaentative1 · 'to 'the 
i,.s. On Oct. 1, 19'1'1 Carter, in 
t\lequinn, Penn., defended .the 
·riillta '6f 'the 'Jt.L.O • . 'to 'OPl!tate 
an ialermatun office;'-1tliit!h was 

'. ......... ltll-�lla, fl, 'Uj'ftl �n 
. Wutbltlllt. -:o;Q._ 'Ca�r'a :1aek 
ef . eppoeitiN ·e, ._ 'tfOllP whi�h 

' ail� lh· �. of la
Nel tllltlllfla ·84!ta· .;f 'terl"Orilm, . wa, • .  , ..... _. 6f 'their eeuee. 

Al a reault, ·the P,L.O • .  gained 
.owrwbebllia« legitimacy and 
� .juring . hi• four .. year 
preai41eacJ •. ,lt is no mere coinci- . 
denoe :that ·Yuir Anfat aup
porta Caner ·1or re-election. Evil 
-aa,be mar ;be, 'Arafat ii a level
headed . bMliviilual when he .rea
lODI· tbat�Caiter will continue in 
. hia t�aeka of · p;�.o. 11upport. 

Senatar · ·Geoq-e ·McGovem, 
. ,perplaal; br�t1te iPraident'11 out-
.right 111611terinr .of 'the .·P;L.O,. 

· •tated, "'Ille · adminiatration con
. demna tke •P�L·.O. one week and 
. ,gnete -tblnt at cocktail parties 
-the.· natl" 

It wa11 'Dilly four years ago 
,dten carter pledged to stand 
'ftrnity 'by a Jeruaalem under 
Jewiah ·SoWrelgnty. Once again 
in 1980, he has the ·audacity to 
blurt out ·ttteae baaeleaa claima, 
·after '·he ha1 'failed to show rec
ognltiob 'of ,Jeruaalem aa larael'1 
capital. 'Caner'• actiona rerard
. inr Jtruaalem merely involved 
,·vtolitlng 'his '1976 pre-elet:tion 
vow•• rilocate·the u:s. ·embasay 
in . Ian.et froar Tel Aviv to Jeru
ahnn, •n'd 11b 'U.N. ambaaaa
doi"s •]leitlclpation in U;N, 
MIUtiOll ·4115 which condemned 
·the •ttlHlfllts in Judea and 
: Samaria _ · an4 . ·declared Iarael'11 
·anne:utb\ ·of Jeruaalem ail il
legal. 'The Preatdent's lack of 
reeGl!lttlDll .of a .Jewish Jeru
uJem, whl�'1le ·regarded aa "oc
cupied • �ll'&b terrltory" on Oct. 
'16, tffl, ·as ,nil •• his ·failure · to,___,,ae _. recent U;N. vote 

. denounci-'h· ncent Jeruialem 
·bit,�· Olilr lleffed 'to . further ostra• 
cllll :'llrael · 'ftom the world, a1 
al u fmm .. \ller.• few alliea. 

. Oonaa, le C.rter�• campaiKn 
. ,,..,,....._ of , ine•ated aid to 
_ ,lanel <oflil'•,daa·,put -four :¥�n, 
) t1ae:u.s.,...,.. . .t. allottiv tre-

c •• ..W1te •l11'8el, ,only con• 
triNW . .. ..  :ftippli111r of her 

, ..... ,. ,Tiu ••• -done iby -vio
. -1-lnc· -• U.S. •RUAMnteea · ·of 
: ·eowrillc ··.·the '8n -billion ,dollar 

coat of Camp David, after Iarael (Contifuced front Page 7, Col. 5) a dramatic contrast to Reagan's nor's proposed increase in mili
fol'feltea her oil reaerve• which assumed to carry the Jewish -vote prescribed social platform. 'rhis tary spending

. 
and his hardline 

she ao-d..,...tely ,needed.·0.rter (in this election---Reagan). ·A is what"had retained fer·the,Pres- Soviet stance will ·11erve to ' ln
loaned Iarael only 2.5 billion dol- candidate's affiliation'· with the ident the Democrats' traditional erf.:ase the clout of ranking mili
lars, leaving a deficiency of 7.5 rapidly emerging radical t'lght· · .. �ppeal to ethnic and lower. mid- tary l_eaders on the Joint Chiefs 
billion dollan. la .cwality, Car- wing movement can sel've to scate · die-class white voters. -of •Staff', a no'4triowily .anti-9e
ter.'beftr lneredlB,iald t.o l1r81111, :Tewi8h V-Oters to the more left The •Jewish voter, however, it1itic ·faction ,of 'Oll'r ·pernmedt, 
but he denied Iarael what was wing choice (Carter). The Jewish . must concern himself with Car- Carter's in-effectiveness as i a  
rightfully hers. Thua, it is no voters have tended to support · · ter's not too favorable stand on leader is more than. apparent In 
•urprise \that ·O■rter ·nsponded · u11era1 ·projjl'anU! and -Jegl11latloti, · .the ·cul"rent peace-making 'JJ'l'O· every aspect. ''OU\' ·�ononty 'hlls 
-to Israel'• later requeat of -1.8 of which the ERA and · social ·re- · cess between Israel and Eupt, :gone from good to :tertjble . and 
, billion ·dollan of "increued" aid .· •form expenditures •are . cla1sic. ·ex- , ·aa ·well as hla incieased tolerance lta cripplirqr -efr�t :ie •clearly · ni
. •by ,allottinc -b...el only -200 mil- · -aniples. . of �hiPLO. arid- steady1provftiions dent' Jn· mathentati�l figures and 
. lion dola.ra .while on .the ame · Reagan's canciidacf •has been •· ,of ' tnilita1,y hardware ,to '  -sworn hf our pociets, There is -no net!d . 

day Esnt . received ·addition• repeatecily criticized for the drae- · ·.enemies of_ ·. ,the J�wish State. . to stress ' tbe. speciftcs. Amerimn 
-al ;aid of U ·billion ·dollara. tic spending cute he plans : to - '. Should :Carter be ,stantAkl a sec- inte:rnaUc:,n�l ,pl'Ntip·and ·naticiit

It wa1 on ·Qc!t. 13, 1980 in the · make in all federally subiddlzed - ond. term in- office, ,he will, •re• - al.pride' a� at a -11lamefillly- •ldw 
Foreat Hilla Jewiah · center ·that · social programs (to compensate . .  ,gardless of campaign ,promises, level, with . the hoatages atlll ,in 
Jimmy ·Catter reaffirmed his for his proposed ·Increase in ·mlli- · most assu1-edlr take an. even I.ran and a crazed Moslem ,dic
support ·for Israel and de• tary spending arid tax cuts)·. His . · tougher bargaining ·stand with tating US foreign ,pe>licy. -Carter · 
rtouncec

f 
·the ;U.S. pal'ticip•tion flimsy position on ERA is clearly · Prime Minister Begin. The :past accomplished notJtlnir but "biting 

in the 'U;N. Security Council'& evidenced by his eal'ly opposition four .years ·have seen the Preai- off our country's ·noee '1:9 apite,its 
resolution '465 as being a mis- to · its ratification until ·carter's , dent do a 360 degree turn on ·his face" by boycotting·the OlympiC!S, 
take. ·whether or not the vote recent gains in the · polls, espec- Mideast position of '76, and -with- aside f1·om drawi...r :attention ·to 
wa1 · a "mlitake;' (which it ob- ially among women,• frightened · out the inhibiting , pressures of the fact that the Soviets. •don't 
vloualy wasn't) is an irrelevant Reagan into his purely political . re-election_, Carter's true colors take him too seriously. Finally, 
fact. "rhe reality la that Jimmy endorsement of the amendment. · will emerge. Interestingly enough, Carter's lack. of _;regard for re
Carter'• action& and policies Following Reagan's audden re- .· desp�t-e widely protested ·pressure sponsibillty, loyalty, and -Amer-

. towards Israel as Preaident have versa) on ERA, . it is not ·entirely tactics and arm-bending at the ica's obligation 'to the free "'oifd 
been totally inconsistent with his presumptuous for one to assume bargaining table with - Israel, are all too evident -in his virtual 
1976 campaign . platform. Thus, that if •elected he is capable of Carter has been able to survive abandonment of Somoza, South 
hla 1980 vows to stand by Israel doing something simila1· with is- • what could huve been a whole- Ko1·ea, and Taiwan, ·Based on thnt 
must ·be viewed with extreme sues of ,far greater consequence, sale defection of all Je\\iah sup- reeord, · how much longer will !it 

· caution, to aay the least. Thus, Reagan's foremost -attrac- . port . becaus·e of American Jew- . be uritil the list includes Ismel ? 
Iarael would be facing posai- tions of the Jewish voter, his ry's growing identification with The answer is frightening 1,hould 

ble atrangulation by a president support of Begin's government, the :Peace Now (anti-Begin) sen- Cal'ter be re-elected. 
who, if 1·e-elected, would in his West Bank settlements, and a timent so prevalent in ·Israel. If )'ou ,·ote With•a Jewish coh
next term no longer accommo- hardline - Soviet foreign policy, In view of the present unrest !lcience this November, you are 
date the essential Jewish vote. are dangerously jeopardized · by · and in�fighting among oil-expott• ilideed in a quandry, The GOP 
The rate of Jewish emigration hie lacl� of credibility and radical · ing natiom;, it is conceivable that platfo1·m, while it · entices u11 with 
from the Soviet Uniori is in per- _right wing alliance, (It should be . the price of dwindling oil sup- itP .promise of ,eontinued 11upport 
itous danger due to Carter'a pa- understood that 1·ight wing acti- ' plies will skyrocket ·on ·the · mar- for Begin's govemment and .poli
thetic foreign policy· of appease- vism translates to advocation of ket, creating an even more pres- · cies, i11 darkly ·O\'enihadowed ,by 
ment, which baa practically aev- reatoration of school prayer, · surized and precarious 'theater of Ueagan's open -BSIOCiation with 
ered U.S.-U�S.S.R. relationa. d1'811tic curbing of social welfare American · foreign policy. Oil, the anti-Semitic "right," coupled 

The Jewa of N.Y. niuat immed- apending and anti-civil .rights ac- · money, and threatened ·embargoe with ·the probability that the veey 
tion.) · have had a sizeable influence on influentia_l corporate supraKtrul:• iately ,cease their. aheepiah fol-
, _ . ·tt ·Is n""t difficult ·to· s- _ _,,._ C_arter's forei_gn_ 'J)Olicy, . an_d . it ture of -his .candiclacj and .mili-lowing ot their :Democratic shep- V = wu ... .., 
Carter,

11 . and ·Reagan'a pla
.
Alorma·. :would be only natural ·•to ,expect tery ·· leaders will quietly steer herd1, • for as ,fn 1940, when Jews w• R · b · 

worshipped · Rooaevelt, he turned eluh. The President W®ld -� . eagan to succum to even treat• him nway fr�m Israel. .  Carter, 
be . haps.- li'ke ·to ·be . ""'mewha· t more · 'er prenures' foi'ecaiited :for · the ori the other · hand, is more of :n out to , ,a aiJent pattner to - "" · • h' 

Hitler.'11 final aolution of deceit, anti-Soviet in his foreign policy, :coming : years. Following . t 18 niastei· of his own ·policy, amt, 
but he must ma·,n·t .. in· h··1s· 1·0·.w- vein, it is vital to ffi'.ornise that while it is obvioua that •his polii-deception, and despair. In 1980, .. · · h those who constitute a powerful key prospectus to pointedly off- . RP,agan'.s _ pill�r of support _is t e tion with regard to Israel cannot 

minority known aa the "Jewish set Reagan's with -which he ·hopes. big busmess �nd eo�rate poW'er be -and "'ill not be overly favor
vote" which can carry New York to make Reagan appear as irre- . structure,:";��ch ha�, been

_ 
amon,g ublP., the ·element of rhik in the 

State, muat ask themaelves, sponsibly dangetous. •. On . ·the th8 fil'li� to cow.tq\11 to. A�b oil. unknown asi.oeiated ·with Rcapn 
"Which candidate stand• in our home front, the disparity is most . Relying �n t�en· · .backmg, Rea• is not evident' in liiti•candidary.
•advantage or diaadvantage -as pronounced. Carte1·'11 "bread-anti.- -- gan, ... ho ·proJects :a foreign .pot- ThP. purpose here i1 Mt Ho much 
Jew1!" The . horrible :proapect of butter'' policies of increased job icy of tough.tulkmg . the USSR to

. endorse -any particular candi
Catter's re-election would :great- cft&tion programs, urban •id, -.o- . ,  . and ":�o�ly . support.mg . _Isi�l, date as to objectinly outline 
ly endanger our vital intereata as cial welfa1·e and · civil righta are . could f'ors�ably sw,�h horses ·them with reprd to the criteria 

' ' · .iri mhlst.re.ai:n under stro�g-a_rm of the Jewish voter and ullctw Jew1 and -aa Americana. Jimmy • · 
Oarter muat be ,topped in the · i . ·pre11Sure . from the . • �tporate ·. him/)let· to reach a mol'e intelli-

Thur.sclay, NovemMr -'6 .- _! comnmnft.y . . The f.orn1er AfOver- . . gent ·decision: hope . of the election of the · major Yeshiva College Student . . . -Republican candidate, Bonald Co il .. ..a, ...... h · · F • I _wac .pro�y.,p�n .... -� ." t · : :: ' · :  e,e,rung. ,• •. , ..................... t �n. Beagan 4tfera us not Dl&SpOra Yeshiva Band , in · · . 1 1'91■ •p•'VT,._...'11..,...'II 
talfttion, but ;his election :would concert · at . -8:00 , p;)n.- · In ·. (Continued from Pa,ge 12, Col. 1) the · difference. sihlply eliminate _,a man who, , .. -... di ri F · with the exception �f Soviet Pre- -�rt Au· . to um. or . . Thia -ye'at'I! emphasis will cer- Secdndiy, ;the ·youths will bring 
mier :Leonid . Brezhnev, is the 

•ticket& QOntact: Elliot S�aU,_-, '. tainly . be on . youth, whii!h will a lot of · intxpe'rienee. Inexpel'i- . 
M-.60'l, Ya11kov X�ler; �- , m�n two th!ng1; ence usually · means that · pa1·1·i,es · · 

,�� menace to .the Jewillh · 612 or call '79,5�9198. First; . _thei·e will be greater 01· blocks are not �eveloped fully, · 
spirit. This is i1J1portant· in··fenc- which means that one will hai•e . ing because when a fencer is out difficulty defendlq ·himself. 

V-.Aw.. :..uw c·· 11 Sen .. D • t n . . . . . . ·, . .. . . !)n the st1·ip, he, has lots of time A,cirrl'Mlve 1hinklng . :i-""'9� . o,,ege . . . fJ:1,� n.�JeC 'B r.r�posa· .· · .• . tl\,think _beMnd the mask; If he's Thet·cfore -�_oaches Taube!' and 
. thjnking lose1·, he'll start· becom- Bal'dack will . 'be aending thJil' 

-'IV __ · . _-�on•ro•Hn .. 01•a1-' DJ_ UB•Mi·i_nu.s s
·· l'lf._ ·_ •o_te· m· .. '. ing defensive and ovel'eauttous;_ inen in ·thinking offense. "Don't '-'I- l.,! I,, �• a C 11 'J o his �ttal'ks will be punrhless. In . let the oihe1· guy recovea·. :A't-

. a . sport whe1·e one is . never more tark, · attnek, retake, and attack 
&ponding . to this prQposal, stated than six to eight inches out of again."' That will 'be the message 
that the students want to see his opponents ni�h, the ability this ' yea I'. What 'that means · is 
"who is voting and how." The ap- to get that extJoa a·anlft! makes exciting fencing,' 

t(ContiJtMetl frMA Page 1, C4l. I) 
:fl'OIII the audience, stated that, 
•nder th1t plu1!minu1 ayatem, the 
nunlber ·«· ·•tuifenta 'Who partici
pate 'In 'txtn-curricular actlvltfea 
would tile · l11cteaaed. 

'thdtorait1 
Dr.:81-ch D.-Blarik, Vice Preai

dent 'df 'Aeaaemic Afraira, noted 
that, 1lnce a plus-minus syste·m 
alRdr •is • in effect at Stern Col
le,e, !installlnr a grading system 
tit Yeshiva College would make 
for mora uniformity between the 
two aebool1/However, Dr. Roaen
feld, :wlao .W'al chait'man of the 

• Academic ·stacading Committee at 
Stern 'Collete, re11ponded that 
1ueh · llnf fonnity could also be 
achlffeil'.bj'. iboli1hing the system 
at Stern 'College. 

i 

Dr. itouls Ft11h11t111, lprdfesaor 
of Cla88ics, noted that 'teache1'8 

.gradi11g on a . plus-minus system 
·tend to rea'd papers . mote care• 
fuJly, and thus the student's g1·ade 
ia a ·true r�fll!<!tion of his work. 
'Dr. a'ollathan 'l. Ginsberg, As• 
sistant ·Professor of Mathematics, 
eali:l that on a plus-minu11 system 
the better students will be .re• 
warded since a student receiving 
a B+ will have a 3.33 on his re• 
cord instead of a 3;00. However, 
oppone11ts of the plan say that 
this extra 1/3 of a point is not 
worth the extl·a pressul'e caused 
by the system. 

When it came to voting on the 
proposal, Chairman Lamm noted 
that a request had been made for 
a sect·et ballot. Ml'. Schwea·d, re• 

proximately thirty student• in at- ' · ,::,I. 
tendance .gave a round of np-

:
:
· 
1 

· plause to 'Ml'. Schwerd. 01'. M' . ' ·1•s·1•·nfo· rm:ed: Blank 1·esponded to !tfr. Schwe1-d • by noting that one of. the founda- ._ _______________________ .;.a 
tions of a .  democracy is a secret 
b:illot. ·The motion to have. a 
secret ballot was app1·oved �y a 
vote of 9-4. 

After the ballots ·Wcl'e counted, 
Chnil·mnn Lamm an_nou�ced the 
ove1·whelming negative vote of -10 
-against the proposal, • ll for -the 
proposal und 2 abstentions. Th� 
stuilents in attefldance showed 
their uppl'ov11l of the re!!ult by 
applnmling loudly. 

(Contim1e.cl .from. Pqge 6, Col. I) 
would incline Ame1·i<?an sympa
thies . mol'e in !mpport of Is1·ael, 
or possibly alter votes .from Car
ter to Reng1rn ? 'fhe answer is 
obviously no. It is clear that the 
heckling nceomplished little. 

Howevel', the heckling did ntake 
. us appea1· intolenmt and rude. 

We came ucJ'<i!lM al! 11 loud g1·oup 
of Ameriean1, tiucely resolved· to 
harns!l thti PrPHident 11s much aR 
po!rnible, without giving- him u 

chance t9 speak. Cal'ter himstilf 
must have surely taken ·note of 
this !!implistic approach to f�r
wurding the case for Israel. .-As 
student!I of a university whi�h 
luuds itself on progressi�e 
thou1?ht and traditional :values, 
\V(' Rhould hnve done much bettel'. 
W<• should debate and 1·ebut uny 
:mti-Isrnel i;;entlments: not 1miz
zle the President of the Unit�d 
Stutef! in fr<int of the m1tion. · 
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[ Commenlalor !J.nlerview I 
(C�ntinued from Page 6, Col. 2) 

Carter gets the hostages released very soon. Our President is the 
friend of those who use blackmail, extortion, and terrorism. I am 
speaking of third world countries such as Zimbabwe, and of course, 
Iran. The Iranians see Carter as their best ally. From someone like 
Carter they can get things. From someone like Reagan, maybe not. 
So Iran will say - "Let's release the hostages, that will get Carter 
re-elected." · Commentator : What is your relationship with Zbigniew Brzezin-
eld - the National Security Advisor? 
· Dr. Krakowski : Brzezinski was my Professor at Columbia. I 
would go so far as to say that I'm on good terms with him on a 
personal basis. 

Commentator: What, in your opinion, is Brzezinski's stand on the 
Middle East and Israel? 

Dr. Krakowski: Brzezinski participated in the Brookings Insti
tute study - published, I believe, in 1975 by many periodicals. He 
and his advisor on the National Security Council - William Quant -
were involved in the report �hich stated clearly that the solution 
· to the Middle East conflict was the creation of a Palestinian state. 
That is not my opinion of him, that is a clear cut black and white fact. 

Commentator: What are the major issues of the Presidential 
campaign? 

Dr. Krakowski :  The overriding issue is Carter's incompetence. 
Other issues, such as economics, f�r example, are very secondary. No 
matter who wins, the difference will be· extremely slight. The economy 
depends to a great extent also on Congress. I'm not saying it i s  an 
Insignificant issue, but it will not be affected that phenomenally by 
who is  elected. Certainly Carter has not done such a fantastic job 
on the economy. 'fhe man is simply not capable of following one set 
of advisors. I say sometimes jokingly that on Monday he follows 
Jlrzezinski, on Tuesday - Muskie, on Wednesday - his wife, and 
pn every day - the polls. 

Commentator: Would Ronald Reagan be an improvement? 
Dr. Krakowski :  Reagan has certain personal values that . Carter 

doesn't have. I see that a lot of his advisors have a good deal of 
common sense. A.nd you do have to look at the ability of a man to 
follow .his advisors. Reagan will make competent and consistent 
judgments. The man has what I call sometimes - old-fashioned, tra
ditional values. His attitude toward not abandoning allies is very 
WOO(i. What Reagan has done and said on Taiwan should evoke. a 
wreater respect on the part of the Chinese for him than they have 
for Carter. Simply because they know he is a man who is trust
worthy - and stands by commitments. From all these points of view, 
. Beaaan, la a plus. But asain, the main issue here is the negative. If 
Carter gets .back in office, it would be a catastrop�e. If anyone can 
be accused of being dangerous when it comes to war, it should be · 
Carter. He is much more dangerous because he has no resolve and 
does not do anything. Th!! fact that there has been no war under 
Carter means absolutely I nothing. The question .(!onceming war jg 
frequently - do you fight now and save very many lives, or do you 
wait a few years and lose 10 million people ? For instance, an inter
vention on a modest scale in Iran would · have contributed to the 
stabilization of the situation. Instead, we have seen a deterioration 
of respect for international law, a deterio1·ation in terms of the 
belief that the United States will react, and a possibility of crisis 
following crisis - after which at some point America will have to 
intervene. And if that intervention does not come at an advantageous 
· time, we will have the recipe for major world war, 

Commentator : Does the fact that Reagan is backed by evan
•elical groups such as Moral Majority upset you? 

Dr. Krakowski :  Reagan does share some of the notions that 
those people have. His views coincide with theirs on issues such as 
abortion, prayer in the schools, and the Equal Rights Amendment. 
As for these views, in the case of someone else, I would be more 
worried. But again, I feel Reagan is a very decent person. If his 
atands on those points were the only criteria that stuck out in this 
election - everything else being equal - I would vote for the other 
candidate. But all -the other things are not equal. So these issues 
are secondary in context. 

Commentator: Who do you think will win on November 4th? 
Dr. Krakowski :  I am not a prophet. You know· what is said in 

Judaism about people who claim to be prophets at the present time -
they are either fools or children. I hope I am neither, so I will not 
try to be a prophet. All I can say is that it will be an extremely 
close race, and I hope Reagan wins. 

AfrJc Bowling Team Plans 
A Super Winning Season 

(Continued from Page is, Col. I) 
Macs was a 202 bowled by 
Joey Bodner, in which he bagged 
five strikes in a row. This, along 
with two other consistent 160 
games gave Joey a 619 three 
game series. Already much im
provement can be seen in the 
atyle as well as the scores of the 
llowling Macs. 

lmp1·ovet Coaching 
This improvement must be: at

tributed to the tutelage of . the 
new coach Sidney Klotz. Coach 
Klotz, who holds down two other 
jobs, manages to find time in his 
busy schedule to lend his exper
tise to the Bowling Macs �nd 
lees much promise in the devel-

opment of the team. 
Aside from bowling in the 

Eastern Inter-Collegiate Bowling 
Conference, the bowling team 
also endeavored to host the 
semi-annual Bowling lntramur
als. With the participation of 
over 130 students from Yeshiva 
and Stern, the Intramurals were 
a huge success. The high game 
was bowled by Sr. Tommy Bauer 
- a 166. He will 1·eceive a trophy 
at the annual awards dinner to 
be attended by all the sports 
teams. Besides Tommy's game 
there were many other fine scores 
posted by YU and Stern Atu
dents, and all were heard to imy 
that they had a "striking" time. 

T H E  C O M M E N T A T O R Page Nine 

Reagan For A Change 

(Continued from Page 7; Col. 2) 

the Jews on the holiest day in our 
calendar. Who went to Washing
ton, D.C. in 1975 to bewail the 
c1·imes of international Zionism 
(such as the time the Zionists 
gave orders not to sell Sadat any 
transistor radios • • . ). Sadat is 
a moderate - for having agreed 
to take the Sinai, its oil fields, 
its air bases, and its strategic 
passes from Israel. In return, he 
has built . a tunnel connecting 
Egypt to the Sinai, just wide 
enough to allow Egyptian tanks 
to pass through. He has broken 
off talks with Israel. He has been 
obtaining American, French, and 
Chinese military weapons. 

We Jews have yet to pay the 
full price for the folly of Camp 
David· and the catapulting of An
war Sadat into the hearts of 
Americans as a modem-day saint. 
Let us not forget who brutally~ 
pressured Israel into Camp David. 

Carter pressured the Israelis 
with pressure that high Israeli 
government officials could only 
<·ull "brutal." He imposed on the 
Jewish State terms which threat
en her future existence. And he 
has manipulated America's me
dia, utilizing all the resources of 
the Presidency, projecting onto 
the American scene the image of 
Sadat as peacemakei and of Be
gin · as "obstacle to peace." 

So often has he called the 
Jewish communities of Judea and 
Samaria "illegal" and "obsta
cles to peace" that the American 
public has begun- · to parrot his 
words. His leadership role in op
posing Jewish rights to East Jer
usalem has induced the nations of 
South America and Europe to 
follow the Hnes of American pol
icy and to withdl'aw their embas
sies from Jerusalem. Worse, he 
has begun to foster doubts with
in the minds of the American 
people, Is1•ael's last allies in a 
sea of Jew-hatred throughout the 
world. 

I · do not blame Carter for his 
brother, the grubyan whose ,Jew
hatred is legend. I do not blame 
Carter for his sister who was 
prepa1·ed to speak at a "Jews for 
Jesus" conference aimed at con-

verting Jews. I do blame Carter 
for his political appointments, in 
which he elevated low-level nuis
imces to positions of influence and 
power. 

He entrusted Andrew Young 
with America's United Nations 
mission, allowing him to sit in 
the chair once proudly occupied 
by Senator Moynihan. Young 
called Cuba a "stabilizing force 
in Africa," Khomeini a "saint," 
and the people of Sweden and 
Queens "racists." He responded 
to the imprisonment of Anatoly 
Scharansky by noting that there 
are "more political prisoners in 
the U.S. than in Russia." Young 
applauded PLO diplomats and 
met with them secretly. 

Carter should have fi1·ed Young 
long before his meeting with the 
Arafat Gang. But he did not. He 
waited till it . was too late - and, 
when he finally acted, he did so 
in a crass way, allowing the Jews 
to shoulder the blame for the re
moval of Young. Carter needed a 
scapegoat so that he could avoid 
ilicurring Black wrath. He found 
the Jews and remained silent for 
two weeks as black leaders 
biamed us for his sins. 

With the firing of Young, Car
ter brought us Donald McHenry, 
no less a public nuisance and en
f1my of Israel - but infinitely 
more shrewd than Young had 
been. 

Carter gave us Cyrus Vance, 
who called East Jel'Usalem "oc
<:upied land belonging to the 
Aralis" and who consulted with 
.Tesse Jackson before the latter's 
visit to Arab cities in Judea and 
Samaria. 

Carter gave us Harold Saun
ders, who went to Judea and Sa
maria to assui·e Arab leaders that 
they would one day be free from 
the "yoke" of Israel "occupa
tion." Ca1'ter gave us an ambas
Hador to Vienna who also met 
with the PLO. 

Carter violated the terms of 
the 197·5 Is1·aeli withdl'awal 
ng1·eement, when he forced down 
the throats of the Senate a nP.w 
weapons pact with Saudi Arnbia, 
linking the sale to a different 
sale of arms to Is1·ael and 

threatening that, · if the Arab 
ai·ms agreement would be block
ed, then Israel would not get the 
weapons she was promised by 
Fol'd and Kissinger in 1975. Not 
surprisingly, Mark Siegel - Car
ter's liaison to the Jewish com
munity - resigned his job and 
left the White House in protest. 

Carter's State Department 
made the unp1·ecedented gesture 
of allowing high-level PLO lead
ers intq this country, something 
hitherto unheard of. Carter sent 
Muhammad Ali, a rambling, anti
Semitic, has-been, to the conti
nent of Africa as an American 
envoy. He succeeded in making 
fools of our country. Carter per
sonally interceded on behalf of 
Jesse Jackson, another aspiring 
public nuisance and friend of the 
Arafat Gang, seeking to get; 
Menachem Begin to meet with 
him. Begin stood up proudly and 
refused. 

In November, 1977 Carte,· sought 
to bring the Soviet Union back 
into the Middle East equation to 
the shock of Israelis and sober 
analysts everywhe1·e. At a town 
lnf:eting, Carter publicly ealled 
for the creation of a Palestinian 
state. And then, of course, there 
w:is America's infamous vote 
against Israel's l'ight to Jerusa
lem - cast defiantly only days 
before New York's Jewish voters 
would go to the polls to choose 
between Carter and Kennedy. 

Carter may have sold out other 
allies like Taiwan and projected 
an image of weakness from con .. 
tinent to continent, but his treat
ment of the State of Israel has 
been most vile. 

In sharp contrast, Ronald Rea
gan has a strong record of pro
Israel sentiment. He has called 
settlements in Judea and Samaria 
"legal" and has made statements 
clearly supportive of the Jewish 
claim to East Jerusalem. (Nor is 
it irrelevant that he has an out
standing rec01·d on other issues 
as well, in contradistinction to 
Carter's tendency to mii;manage 
eve1·ything that comes his way;, 
the €conomy, the national defense, 
etc.) 

This year, for once, I have a 
clear-cut choice-Ronald Reagan. 

Vote For Jimmy? 

(Conti1111ecl from Page 6, Col. 5) 

ready to fight anywhere, any
time - but accidents do happen. 

Jimmy is morally a fine person 
too. When he feels strongly about 
an issue, he speaks out. Thus, 
when he implies that Ronald 
Reagan is a racist, ,Jimmy quick-

YCSC 
(Co11 f i11 1wcl from P"gc :1, Col, 5) 
Council has also scheduled a con
cert hy the Diaspora Yeshiva 
Band on November 6 and, together 
with the Sterit College Student 
Council, a shabbaton on Decemhei· 
12-1:J. 

Following the meeting, YCSC 
sporn;ored a ve1·y successful shirt 
sale. All of the shirts were soon 
sold out, leaving some students 
disappointed. To satisfy those 
disappointed as well as any othen1 
who may he interested in pur
ehasi ng shil·t�, Council plans to 
�ponso1· another sale. 

ly assures us that Ronnie is not 
really a racist (how many peo
ple defend their opponents like 
that? ) .  And Jimmy, as we all 
know, being a reliirious man, 
hopes to get the hosta1res out of 
Iran as soon as possible - pre
ferably by November 4th, the 
th·st anniversary of thei l· cap
tivity, Wouldn't it be nice to 
have the hostaJ!;es home so soon ! 

,Jimmy's J!.Teat record does not 
stop here. His  support for Israel 
is well known. There may he 
some - disagTeements on policy 
and horde1·s - but we are assured 
that Tel-Aviv will always stay 
umfor Is1w•li !;OVerPignty. :.\fr. 
Reagan, on the other hand seems 
to favo,· "Zionist Expansionism" 
which Carter firmly opposes in 
the name of self dete1·mination 
( sounds l ike the German call for 
self determination in the Suden
tenland in W:J8J .  

How can we pass up the chance 
to 1·e-eleet sueh a great presi
dent? How run we vote for :\fr. 

Reagan, a man who stands 
against most of the things J im
my stands for? How could we 
vote for a man who would of
fend om· good friends Fidel and 
Leon id? How could we vote for 

a man who would ignore the com
mel'<:ial lienefits of the opening 
1,f China in favo1· of sticking to 
a small isolated ally who w�uld 
soon he otf the map anyway ? 
How can we vote for a man who 
woulil offend the Amhs by eall
ing the P.L.O. merely a te1Torist 
organization which does not rep
resent anyone except a few 
hlooclthfrsty leaders? I think the 
choice is elear. 

The YCSC Film Sl'l'ies 
Pre!lf>nts :  

GOLDFIXGER 
Starring Sf•an Conrwrv a:i 
,James Bond 007. \Vfi;lnt•8• 
day, Octobn 29, 9 p.m. Caf
etel'ia  and 11 :/ii) :\lorg Late 
Show . .  .\dmi�sion iiO t'f•nts. 



(Contintud from Page 4, Col, I) 
ln&eniew so -iheJ can 1•t into . .  graduate . school. The)'- want a .good 
"etboa," as Ariatoile wouli aay. - 1  don't know · of ·&ft¥ student who 
wutl to go tbawsh life unknown, maappreciatecl, and unidentlfled. 
TJleJ wut to .become -adult participants in their eanen and in their 
omnmnnitiea. The -diaciplinea they learn in Speecll.are euily ap;lio. 
.W. to ether . ...,._,,, · , 
. 'l'he·sndaal.ueeptanoe of- Speech as a career-oriented major, .thfi 
.U-coand IIIIYanta,e of having Speech as a mlno�, and the cllveralt:, 
of the -Speech . eledive counes are all facton that contribute to the 
IIUIDOlla of tm 4epartDlftt. 

"A1moet any p,ui\l&te school will accept a Speech major," Dr. 
kea- ,insist.a. '"I have ll'aduate Speech majon in law and adver
tiaillg. I have .a . ftw in the Rabbinate, and sc;rne who have sone into .pnhlllional television. '\Ve even have a Speech major Who iii 
now in ,medioal achool. The Speech major gives }'OU a semi-expertise 
oa any level, You will use that no matter where you go or what 
:,ou do. As for our elective courses, they fall into three areas: theater, 
Jdl8· media, or speech itself. A maJor can take bis credits in an 
number of those areas - depending on his own tastes. If he has, 
_,., a political interest, he can take 18 credits in the speech section, 
and then take hia other credits in other subjects that relate to his 
career. intereat." 

-One queation, or criticism, that is frequently directed at the 
Speech Department is - "To what extent can speech be taught? 
Isn't it .a matter of 'either you've got it where speech is concemed, 
or you. don't'!" · Both Dr. 'Keating and Mrs. Steams disagree ·with this thesis. 
They believe that everyone can be improved tbl"C>ugh courses in 
Speech • .'Dr. Keating maintains that ''if a student is moti�ated, he 
can develop into a fine apeaker. It's a matter ot whether the stu
dent wants to or not. There are basically two problems we must 
deal with: students who have difficulty expressing themselves, and 
student.a wh, express themselves easily, but feel that it doesn't 
matter what they expreBB or how they expreSB it. The latter leams 
how to _ pattem his material and leams how to go to the library 
and do a little - research. And the former leams how to expresa him
self b:, Pttins· the- experience of being on his feet." 

•i . think, I can help people become better speakers through 
Speech eounea," says Mrs. Steams. "I have had successes where 
the 'veil wu lifted,' and a person was able to speak welL When I see 
someone riae above his little prison and be able to .touch people -
well, that'a what keeps me in teaching/' 

Dr. Keating feels that the Speech Department will continue to 
flourish. "We have bad a request from the adminiatration of Humani
ties to iwitltute a course in interviewing. Many of our men do not 
seem to be. able . to meet an interview situation and show that the:, 
are superior students. It is a tremendous feat to flnish two programs 
simultaneo11Bly - they have to get that across. Also, the radio 
coane that lte have; has been passed. It would have to do with th� 
history and development of radio - it is suitable for anyone . who 
might be interested in broadcasting. The Yeshiva College Dramatics 
Society is an excell:ent theatre workshop, headed, of course, by Dr. 
Beukas. Students who a1-e involved in that, get Speech credit for it. 
,And · there baa been quite a lot of interest in the so-called Speech 
eompetitio�, which are. more like festivals. We have the Prepared 
Text Competition, the Impromptu Speech Contest, -and I especially 
enjoy the Oral Interpretation Contest - some of those readings 
•re fantastic. 

"I am certain that members of the administration understand 
the tremendous importance of verbal communication in the world 
tGdar, ana that our department is primarily �oncemed with develop
ing student awareness of the power of that verbal communication." 

PROFESSIONAL SHADCHAN 
YU GRADUATE 

Men and Women Seeking Lifetime PartNrs 
YOUR NASIB - TOD .L\IHERT 

CALL RAIII IENJAMIN - 212-627-4043 
SUJIDAY - THUIIBJ>AY - 3a00 - 8'00 PX 

·ADVISOR POSITIO■ AVAILABLE 
II IEI JERSEY REGION 

OF I. C. S. Y. 
FULL TIME - PART TIME 

OR JUST FOR SHAIIATONS 

IN COMMUNITIES THIOUGHOUT 
NEW JIISIY 

For F■rfier ,.,.,,,,at1011 Contact: 

IAIII IOIUCH LANNII (201 ) t67■70ll■9 

MICHAIL TAUIIS (201 ) 133-NH or 
........_, I■ T.ird Floor lel1 Medralll 

un TIOPP - IIITS IOOM 280 

WMnelMy, Octow 29, l9IO 

�---L_ette __ •_r_s __ _.l • Ai/111issiolls 
_ 2 _ (Continutd /f'Offl Page I, Col. IJ 

incoming students," 
(Contittutd from Page I, Col. I) ista or because they feel that giv- In an attempt to enroll those 
up with something reasonable inc up even one inch of territory students who plan to return from 
ounelves, Extremism leMls one is halaehieally impermissible. Israel, Rabbi llichael . &rick w114 
to mor'al complaee'ney; peopll! Some i>aleetinians may eventual- hired full -time as an admissianii 
who kno• wllo ls rflht and 'who ia l:v moderate their views (pe&.pa · office representative ·there. HI■ 
wri>ni' feel little ne!d to ·tr, to with a iittle help from the Israeli duties include providing info·1•ma,;. 
meet 'their opponents half way. pvernment), and there lila)' be tion .to those . s�udents who have 
·Now I'm not advocating a hies- other· ways of reaching a settle- never attended YU and to kee� 
linllin state on the West Batik, �ent without giving -up territory in touch with students on leave nor any otber political solution, (what possible ways are there ! from Yeshiva Univeraity. The ad
for that matter. Blit if � cannot Well, think!).  The Torah lauds missions office has also been ex: 
concede even partially to Aiab . ba'alei tlin who cornpro"1ise be- panded to house more p1·ofessional 
demands, then we ouirht ·to be fore they have to go to court. staff. The expansion, it is hoped, 

· K.a . v'ehoaer when there is no w_ ill provide for a more effect1·v'"' working on alternatives. Right · ., 
bels din, only a battlefield. 

· 
admissions policy while impress-wins ·Zionists are :not patur from l\lichael B. Klein ing school visitors. . 

tliis obli,ation because the Pales• 
tinians are themselves extrem-

Proposed ·. Parking Area 
EARN S $  

AND FRIE ·TRIP 
_(Conti,uud from Pa.1, i, Col. •J 
aost of ten dollars a month," notes 
$halom Lamm, "there is - no rea
son . to compiain." Students will 
feel secure, since the fence sur
rounding the lot will be complete-
1:,, within Yeahiva's campUL In 
addition, an arrangement will 
exilt for the security guards to 
check on an hourly basis that the 
gate is properly locked. The lot 
is meant to be primarily a stu
dent benefit, and priority of 

spots will be given· to students; 
but · certain accomodationa will 
be made for dignitaries and 
Yeshiva's · . museum visitors. · Need. campus repre•nfafives 

fo . promote our ,tudent travel 
programs. Contad1 

Practleal Propc111al 
Mr. Lamm hasn't yet receivecl 

assurance from any administra:. 
tion member about bis proposal, 
but is confident ·of its acceptance 
as a sound propoaal that hai 
been demanded and is required 
by the students. Comments Mr. 
Lamm, · "The propoaal · holds itil 
beauty in the fact that Yeshiva 
does not lose any money by ac
cepting the proposal, but rather 
seizes an opportunity to help itl 
student body with a beneficial and 
necessary parking lot which . will 
alleviate a difficult ·and frustra� 
ing situation." 

T•• Alllerlca■ Shdeat 
-Travel CHhr 

1 51 Mela Street 
WI ....... CT 0609I  

(203) 37'-7111 <•) 241-2141 ToH Fne 

COME TO 

TOV M'OD RESTAURANT 
(HISHY'S) 

'hr Your Favorite Ho�•-•• Dairy Foods 
2149 AMSTIIDAM AVENUE Anyone Interested in 

Across from YU-HS luilding · 
Open Sundey thru Thu�sd•y - 8:00 A.M. to 7:30 P.M. 

working for Commentator 
contact Louis Shicket·, M-
222. 

,. 

-

X11'ENTION 'SINGLES & STIJDENTS! � 

XMAS/NEW YEARS 
AT MIAMI BEACH'S YOUNGEST . 

LUXURY KOSHER HOTEL 

�- N-EW 

Bl«:€LON": 
HOTEL 

Dec. 24 • Jan. 1 DAfLY ltATES Dec. 25 . Jan. 4 
. 9 Dl)'l/8 Nf&lls BASED ON 1 1  Da)'S/ 10 -Nlahts 

$239.� oc�i:.:CV $299. �:e 
• 

_per penon hued oA qaMd · from tJ39-15I per pmon based on ·quad , 
- · Tdplt •2'9/DeulJle 1299 PER ·PERSON Triple •319/Double '375 _ 

· Add 1,1,1 1w 111e  lips (ex«pe Bellmen) A local �cs 
AIR SPACE AVAILABLE 

SJ)eclal Features: 
• LiVE D11cJcxteyEVERYNIGHTIN OUR OWN SUPIRNIGHTCllJB-DISCO 
■ 11n l!N1DTAINMEN'l' fF.An.1RJNG MARTIN DAVIDSON and LOU MASON' ·  
■ 3 PRIVATE TENNIS COURTS · - • . 

■ 0UR OWN SPA COMPLEX Wl11f'SAUNA, ST&Uhl �GE FACILmES 
■ .FRF.SH WATER POOL, CABANA CLUB AND PRIVATE SANDY BEACH 

. Package Includes: · 
■ 2 ·Glatt Kosher gourmet meals daily (3 on Shabbat) in our elegant 

King Solomon DlnlfW Room 
■ Roundtrip transfers between airport �nd hotel 
■ Air conditioned, beautifully decorated accommodations 
• Color T.v. in �ry room !I Complimentary chaise lounges■ Cocktail panics 
GUARANTEED SHARE ACCOMMODATIONS ARRANGED 

. AT NO EXTRA CHARGE. 
For Information and rnfflltltlons contact: 

. TAI •IIMAS I ERB 
1 140 Broadway, New York, NX. 10001 (212)  689-7600 (800) 223-7676 

..._ Bvenln,1: (7.�!1:30pm) Y.U. Stern Group • Call Joey Bodner ( 2 1 2 )  927-5440 
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YUi 
New· Type Of Co-op 

COLLEGE 
STUDENTS., ICAT•DAT•tSAT•G•T•GRE · 

:: •mca••-·•·• 
--�IIT•·SAT•CPA• TOEFL•ISIP' 
-l�_B,.Jr•EIFII• RU•• 

••�·-1',Jl,�ll'lt 
Fltldltle Protrllffll: ... ffollrs 

Vl11f :Any Center And SN.P-or YourHII 
Why: We Maire The. OHfttenc, 

C■tl Dara. [ffl &�t■kends J M tl 

--m• ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 212.111-1211 "Tl. 
IJI W,'51fOUlllll lMllfll7AVI) - -N 

WTl ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  212.331.s,11 � 
lM '"'l; ... . . . . . . . . . . . . 511-2Q-1134 ® EDUC�TIOIIIAL CENTER LTD 
WlllllSI .. · . . . . . . . . . .  114-941,71DI TEST l"ll(PAIIUION SPICIAL!I.TS SINCE I 1131 

Outsldt N.V. State.Only CAll·TOlUIIEE: I00-223-1712 
.-r.a,111-MIJl!r US-·Cfllel; Toronto, PulrtoJllco 111d Zirteh, Swltzerltnd 

(Continued· frOtJt Page 1, Col. I) 
college. Requirements for ac
ceptimce into the program - in
cluded an 80% cumulative aver
age and a 1000 combined SAT 
score. Co-op students currently 
take· nine credits in the college, 
including English Composition, a 
social science, and an elective· of 
their choice, though · those stu
dents with an 86% average may 
take an additional elective. In 
addition, students on the Co-op 
Program can accept their grade 
and credit for a course, or• ex
emption without a grade. 

The program was not without 
some problems, especially in  the 
early going. Most of the initial 
kinks were ironed out when Dr. 
Zaroff was appointed Director in 

Conlar: 1  · L e ns Ca r e  
A PRIVATE OFPICE OFFERING THE FINEST 

PERSONAL CONTACT LENS C.ARE. 
WHERE QUALITY IS AFFORDABLE. 

* Standard Hard & .Soft lens * Hard· Lens Polishing (Same Dav) 
* Altigtnatic Soft lens * Full line of ·· Conta� Lens Solutions * Bifocal lens * Contact Lens· Care Products * Extended· Wear lens * Contact L,.ns . Insurance. 

DR. HARRY BLAUSTEINM.s., o .. D. 25l LEXINGTON AVE. 
EYE EXAMINATION - CONTACT LENS SPfCl�ltST NEXT DOOR TO. STERN COLLEGE 

FOR: .PPOINTMENT CALL 6N-1919 
OFFICE. OPEN SUNDAY • FRIDAY 

PROFESSIONAL FEE REDUCED FOR YESHIVk�D,SJERN STUDENTS 

1975-76. He rqulady meets with 
Co-op students, off�n them guid• 
ance, and provi«IM, them with a. 
place to go wit1- questions or 
complaints, 

"It would seem that the educa
tion of· the remaining seniors in 
the H.S. would present a problem, 
but· that is not the case," says 
Rabbi Weinbach. "Seniors now 
have their choice of, a wide va• 
riety of fascinating courses, 
ranging from several. advanced• 
math courses to accounting and 
computers. The studtmts · have a 
wide ·open field of electives and 
can themselves determine how 
far they progress." 

Improve your 
g.rades!  

Send $1 .00 for your 
306-page; research paper 

: catalog. A•lf academic 
subjects. 

Colleg iate Research 
P;O. Box 25097H 
Los Angeles, Ca. 90025 

. ' 

Questionable Maturity 
The major accusation which 

has been leveled at the Co-op 
program in the past is that it 
lowers the standards of educa
tion in the college by introdtic• 
ing students who aren't qualified 
to take college courses. Dr. An• 
thony Beukas of the Speech 
Dept. and · Dr, Ruth Bevan of the 
Poli. Sci. Dept. noted that, 
while Co-op students may be 
ready academically to take col
lege courses, they are not 
usually equipped emotionally 
to deal with the mature subject 
matter taken up. Mr. Leo Taubes 
adds that, "With more than 
about three co-op students in the 
class, it becomes necessary to use 
some discipline, but in their 
works, co-op students are no 
worse than other freshmen.'" 
Rabbi Weinbach• and Dr. Zuroff 
advanced some strong arguments 
against any such assertion. They 
noted that the co-op student was 
considerably better than a typical 
early admissionrr student from a 
three-year , high school. Rabbi 
Weinbach noted' that student 
grades show' clearly that co-op 
students are as qualified as other 
freshmen, Of course . there are 
bound to be individuals who don't 
take the program seriously and 
are disruptive, but such students 
don't belong in the program in 
the first place and are to be weed
ed out. Moreover, with the pro
posed changes, co-op students 
would be treated as regular col
lege students, without the len
iencies that now encourage 
"goofing off." Hence even the 
disruptive few will be eliminated. 
Maintains Dr. Mlller, "Co-op has 
been developed· since its birth, 
and under sincere and dedicated 
leadership, it will continue to de

1 ·  ;c:;;;i��� - - - I I Please rush the catalog. I 

velop and improve." 

I Name ______ _ 
I Address. ______ r 
I CitY------.. , .  
I State Zip. __ _ �---------.J 

:HOLIDAYS COMING • 
NIED· EXT,RA· CASH? 

Openings for , • , , , 
Salespersons, . Wr�rs, 

Cashiers, . Packen, 
Inventory & Stock Clerks 

Part-lime Doy, E.,.nirlfl• 
Weeiencls - So,,,. fuff.#lme 

(Affractive D�Ullfr) 

l8f11fef lf•w, 
Saln ·a Meri••• .. 111 

Place111Ht C1••r 
N.Y.S. JOI SIIVICI 

48& lttt Ave. (at,41 It,) ......... 
New. Yo,. City 

NEVER A FEE 

......,_aM9 _____________ _ 

0RLl8HT 
PRODUCTIONS 

P H O T O G I A , H r 
VIDEO FILM PRODUCTION 
INSTRUCTIONAL DESIGN 

485 West 187 Street, #SA 
New Yorll, N.Y. 10033 

781-8632 
MARK S. WEINER. Pmidenf 

JUST MARRIED? 
FURNISHING AN APARTMENT OR HOUSE? 

leautlful · hdroom Sets and Fireplaces 
Avalloble Oa, Order at Wholesale Prices 

For f1rflrer lafor•flflon contact: 
LOUIS SNICKER - 212-928-1292 

DO YOUR GROCERY FOOD SHOPPING 
AT THE 

R & T SUPERMARKET CORP. 
400 AUDOBON AVENUE 

Corner 1 85th Street 

IOSHII FOODS AVAIi.AiLi 
........... ----------�-----····----------------·--........................................................................................................ �! 

RABBI JAY M. MILLER 
CONSULTANT IN JUDAIC STUDIES 

Private ln1trucffon and Counsellng 

21 2-923-2724 By Appointment 
............................................................................................................................... ", .... � 
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�h-i�.n��rop�c Gesture Allows _Renovation· 

· ;  The Time - Is Now 
Of Yeshiva Gymna,-ium: In Main Building 

By MARK LIDAGOSTER 
• OCT. 22 - .Though -.only one part: of a . plan : to • modernize /Joseph and -Faye Ta�en,i , 
.:baum Hall, the much needed repair of the ·bwl<l.�ng's· , gymn"8iu� was almost oomplete · . 
as of last week. 

· · - · · ' · ·. 

---- By SAM RUDANSKY ---�---__, The funding for · this projeet . 
George Veaey of the New York Times wrote. .. In Brulentown, was obtained from Mr. Stanley . 

Florida I was poeln1 eo111e deep psJehoJopeal quetliOlltl to · WIJJie E. Stern, a former student at the 
Stargell of the Pittehurgh Pirates when he lllddenlJ ,rabhed my Yeshiva University High' School · c 

hand with his own h!te hand, · "Yoa _clu't undentand," Starpll for Boys in Manhattan and riow 

@aicl impatiently, "Here. feel this callous. You k110w what �his mea"Mf : Vice Chairman of Yeshiva Uni

It means I'm not holding the bat right and it's rubbin1 in the wrong vei"Bity's Board of Trustees. In · 

piace. I've got to correct my grip. That's what spring training is for, . appreciation of his gift, the 

I'm not thinking how we can motivate ourselves or any of that stuff." school is to be renamed in mem-
The season has not yet begun, ·but there i11 plenty of work'that ory of Mr. Stem's wife - The 

must be done. Just as Willie Siargelt '  is -u11ing his pre-season to Marsha · stem Talmudic . Acad-
. h k .  1· emy_. · ...;. .. Y�shi�a University High correct is batting 11tro e, we are uti izing our_ time to become · more 

competitive. · School Jor Boys. . 
Though all are in anticipation for tile · season . to begin, there •• c. ·: · · • · Mercury - �lgh_llng 

a lot of work that must be done. We ahould not . minimize the Im• · _ · ·Of· �r, · Stern a - gift, $28,000 

portance of .the pre-seuon and just _look ahead, to:the · replar season. · w�� U.� for the
. 
�le. pu!poae of 

What will happen during the regular, seaaon will reled on -how the . �efurbishing. t�e gymn�sium. and 
pre-Huoit went. We are all aware that" practices are til'ftOme, WI- ' its. surround111gs� The _mngle_,1�

·0UII, and laborious or any :other · synonym you use for boring. but if . est exP.:9n■.e, or · appl'C)x)niitely 

the season is to be a pNlductive one, the . athlete must eontlnue, to · $10,000.(. · went ·towa�da the re- - D. Ep■tela 
1,ear with this travail. There are not too many coaches who promise · . �lac��nt of the �ncandescent Refurl,isJted 11m In Tanenbaum Ball • . 
te haYe exciting practieet1 during pre-HUOn for the si_mple reason· !:ghtua1r ,, syatem wi�h . m�e� walls were lined with protective The condition of the corridon 
t.._t in order to _ teach skills, it requires tong hours of hard work. · daytime merc�ry 1!ghtlng. · padding. The karate room was was also· improved. The walls 

I _cannot excuse any team that loses consistently because of the . �thel'. • renovations m the gym- cleaned and painted. The fencing were freshly painted and two 
;:�ability to · break a .  press or because they just ·ran out of steam. · n&Sl��- involved the repair and room floor was also padded with water cooling fountains were in• 
T_Jaey should have perfected these skills during the pre-season so that . 

te�ni��g of the !'00ra, the aoft vinyl. stalled in the gym area. A diiec• 
during the ieason, they would be able to break the J'preu- In their • pamt� and-, lacquenng of new . lmproYed Health Standards tional sign system, providing 
&Jeep and· keep: on running way after the 4th quarter. . lineS, :�nd the replacement of the The benefits of an improved simple directions to offices and 

It la also the time of the 7ear that _th� coaches are all huddled · ,t�ree old basket�] backboa�a facility will · also · ·be bestowed other specific areas, is also in the 
around the drawing board devising new and .eompllc:ated plays that . with two made 9f .impact resi�- · upon visiting athletic clubs. The plan. 
will . only further confuse the playen . who ,re- already confused. · ant glass and one of wood. Two visiting teams' showers were re- The authority to begin these 
I atill don't udentan41 why eoaehea don't institute the buic pla1• ., of the three old bac�board8 have paired, the locker room is to be renovations was given in July. 
and work en tllem to perfection durin1 pradlee. Unfortunatel1, we try been placed on Dancager Campus. provided with new lockers and a However, a rather len,thy wa1' 
too hard to .evereompenaate for laek of talent and thus lntroclaee To allow for use of _a scoring fresh paint job, and new lights was cauaed by the late deliver, 
111 new complex plays, instead of goin1 baek to the basics. Some- machine a�d an audio ayatem, are to be installed. The existing of the new lighting fixtures for 
timee, the mo1t simple play, if executed correctly, will bring more · �ew electrical outlets were also lav,tory · was redesigned as a the gymn-.aaium. 
sueceaa than an intricate one. - - 10stall�. · · . . shower room for nonresident atu-· · Thia updated facility i1 to be 

There ii rebirth all over YU sports with more of that Super In �ition to havmg the cell- dents who do not have the con- used for health .«{ucation cJapea, 
Bowl or bUit · feeling .. one gets from football. )'U f11ns are realistic, . Ing aild , walls painted, the nm venience of the showers in the athletic competltfo�s, • .ad . •t11• 
and. hope· ful, and thankful .for sinall favors, a good month, good dormitories. · dents' recreation. - : 

Good at grammar? .Join \\·eek, a good pme; but even to achieve this and more ·we must Commentator staff. See Yitz practice, practice • • • for the old saying still applies, "The way you 
h Twe�y, .M-81;J. practice is t e way you play." · , _, .. . , : ,. : .; , •.. lrutler Al Phillllls -

11,e ,_., 1,,. LIIIDlf To ,_, S-. A
i

i Unique. Yeshiva Prtdnct 
, D1111111ait Coatl,ing, Expetts Wi•ia, YIII!- At- _  YU n, L. LENaoc 

· 

,• Instead of writing a standard . update rePort on YU 
. Fencing is fun. Fencing is, also an exciting example of Yeshiva sportsmanship and 
success. The 31 year �Id Maccabees team - having won close to 70% of its · over 300 
�tohes ._ is in �I� truth -among the most successful and respected teams in the · sport. 
:. With the new season about to 

. . 

begin; this year's squad shapes 
up as follows: The 11tarters in 
enbre :will . be Captain Aaron 
l3a11son, Robert Weiss, and Jay 
Zaudei·er ; in epee will be David 
teit, Adam Karp, and Richard 
Krasna; and in foil will be Mark 
�delson, David _ Burger and MBl'k 
Epstein. With two spots still 
open, the rest of the team will 
be as follows : David Dubin, 
Jeremy Greenberg, Richard Her
man, David Mond, Richard Sos- · 
kin, Joshua Tui-ner and Marc 
Zauderer. 

Put Suec:esa 
The talent and coaching are 

the1-e. The question is whether the 
team can develop with the sea- • 
.eon. Looking to last year's 9-3 

· 1ucce1a, it should come together; . 

(Continued on Page B, Col, .J) . . Y eahiva fencer attaeka opponent i� leape coaa�tltlon. . 

Bowlers Start Promising Season 
By EARL SCHMIDT 

For two weeks, the Yeshiva University bowling season has been underway, and the 
Bowling Macs have already participated in two matches. The bowling team consists this 
year of 9 members: Captain Lenny Plotkin, Assistant Captain Joey Bodner, Scott 
Borinatein, Danny Krombach, 
Barry Klein, as well as newcom• 
ea·a Silvio Taranda, Tuvia Lent 
and the Stern contingent of Mona 
�lien and Rena Weinberg-. 

Openin1 Diaappointment 
. In the ftnt week, Yeshiva bowl
ed · against the powerhouse Pace 
'University. As moat flnt match
es, the Bowling Macs did not 
fare as well as they would have 
Uked and only captured one of a 

possible 30 pta.,' that by Scott 
Borinstein. '!'.here were · some 
bright points in this match such 
as the point by -Borin.iein, a 187 
game by Lenny Plotkin, and 
steady aeries by Plotkin; Bodner 
and Borinstcin. 

In the second week Ye11hiva 
fared much better against the 
Univcrsitr of Rutgers - · New
ark. Though Lenny Plotkin 

bowled one of his t.rorst series in 
two years, the . Bowling Macs 
managed to capture a total of 6 

· points and nearly won the third 
game as well as the whole . eer
ies� Darey Klein, bowling · only 
his second match ever at Y.U., 
captured all three of his pointa 
and .bowled a GOO aeries. The 
highll,rbt of the match for the 

(Contixuetl on Puge ,; Cal. 1) 

wrestling, I thought I would. focus in on one of the wrestlers. 
I,et's take a close look at a unique Yeshiva product - Al 
Phillipa. . 

"Wild" Al 
. Nicknamed "Wild" Al because 

of his exceptio11ally cool appear• 
ance, Al's long hair and leather 
jacket might be a bit deceiving. 
Actually Al is far fi•om the re
beJlious type, moving ·into a YP 
11hiur this year after making 
steady progress in JSS. Al is 
seen every night in the Bela 
Midruh, where he not only main
tains a seder to prepare for his 
shlu.r - but · also aSBlsta several 
frishnien . . in · preparation ,for 
thelri. Al's · dedication · to Torah . . and Jeaining also earri�B 'over. to 
th!! . . -wrestling · room, where he 

. spe�ds ·. -�nother eight precious 
houn 'each week In drills and 
WOrlc!)Ut�/ · :  . . 

DevQted P.r�med·_ <: :  . ' . 
Al's strides �n ·wre1tling and 

·· C O M M E N T A T O R . 

't'ESHIVA UNIVERSITY 
IOO W. ' 111 -StrHt 

New Yorl, N. 'Y. 10033 

learning were achieved while un• 
dergoing the grueling · college 
schedule of a devoted premed. 
Those of us in the related acience 
courses always know to · go to 
"Wild Al" when help is needed -
and he is -always ready to give 
that help. Al was elected His. 
torian of the Premed Honor So• 
ciety and served as a represent&• 
tive · to the JSS Student Coun• 
cil. •. , 

In spite of- all these endeay� 
"W

_ 
ild" Al . still . has tim 

_ _ 
e to·. re

_
,1(� 

to Bruce Springsteen . and : � 
Doors once in. a �hile. ' -11� ·alao 

. takes· time to teilch the WreiitUJia' 
. .Mesorah to •his .. two · . broili•� 
Sheldon and Mitchell. .9:'1,_i'.�(/••j 
hope · tJl•t every · student . • JV'hd 
eniera;te�hiva can �OW: � ���\ 

: as . I feel · 'I have grown.'� :That'• 
a tall order, Big Al. - .:. · . ) - . ! 

Non-PNl!t . ... . 

· · U.S. POITAlli' 
P A I D

'.
· : · .. . . . --- � ,� ; ' 

NIMtf •• __ ·._; · 
·. : � .' 
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